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Weather 
Winter storm watch Friday with 
heavy snow likely. Temperatures 
will have highs in the low to mid 20s. 
Friday night will be in the low teens 
with snow likely. 
Presidents pleased with Thompson's opinions 
by Marc Pacatte and Dyna Cole 
SPRINGFIELD-Student presidents 
who met with Gov. James Thompson 
Thursday said they were pleased with 
his reaction-to their opinions on higher 
education issues. 
The student group met with the 
governor for about an hour and a half 
on the issues of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's suggestion to de-
. crease enrollments, the distribution of 
equal funds between public and pri­
vate schools and student appointments 
to governing boards such as the BOG. 
"I thought he was very receptive to 
our ideas,'' Mark Neff, student body 
president at Western Illinois Univer­
sity, said. 
Eastern student body president Bill 
Houlihan said, "I'm supposed to get 
back in touch with him (the Governor) 
in about ten days. He'll have some 
information for us so that we'll know 
where we have to go next-the legi­
slature or what." 
About the IBHE proposal to cut 
enrollments at Eastern and other 
universities which were considered 
underfunded, the student presidents 
seemed to agree that the IBHE 
proposal would be detrimental to 
students at state schools because it 
would create a circular effect in fee 
increases. 
"What we're gonna run into is that 
as enrollments are cut back at these 
schools the monies that are generated 
by student fees are also gonna be cut 
back," Jim McDermott, student body 
president from Northern Illinois Uni-
versity said. 
He added these increases would 
burden of students already enrolled in 
underfunded schools because student 
fees should go up in compensation .. 
''Any increase of the plan by the 
IBHE would run the costs of programs 
up more," Neff said. 
McDermott said if tuition were 
linked to the rate of inflation it would 
put a college education out of the reach 
to most students. 
Thompson also said he would be 
"generally in favor" of appoin.ting 
students to voting positions on govern­
ing boards of higher education. 
He said, though he would hesitate to 
give each university representation on 
governing boards since this would give 
students "too much power." 
Thompson agreed to the student 
leaders' suggestion to schedule annual 
exchanges of elected student officials 
opinion on developments in higher 
education. 
Thompson said he would consider 
the recommendations of the student 
body presidents and "get in contact" 
with them on his decisions. 
In the meantime, he said, 'Tm 
going to appoint that student member 
to the ISSC. I'm also going to talk to 
the IBHE and the ISSC about their 
policies. 
· 'Tm also going to decide what my 
position is going to be about appoint­
ing voting student members to each 
(governing) board," he said. 
Gov. James Thompson, pictured here during a visit to Eastern last fa11. �poke 
with student government officials from Illinois universities Thursday in 
Springfield. The governor and student presidents discussed a wide range of 
issues concerning higher education. (News photo by Paul Pinderski) 
Deficit may cause· computer use curtailment 
by Marsha Hausser and Laura Rzepka 
Some users of one of Eastern's 
computers may be cut off from using 
the system or have to transfer their 
programs to another computer, after 
personnel discovered the computer is 
operating at 152 percent capacity. · 
Roland Spaniol, director of Eas­
tern's computer services, said the user 
time for the Mid Illinois Computer 
Cooperation (MICC) computer, which 
handles mainly academic work, may 
have been underestimated or an 
accounting problem in the system may 
have caused the problem which may 
result in a projected deficit of $28,000. 
Spaniol said one of the options 
which may be necessary to cut down 
the use of the computer system is a 
shutdown of the system where all 
users of the computer would have to 
reapply to continue using the comput­
er. A priority list would then be 
compiled for users, Spaniol said. 
He said the shutdown would have to 
occur this weekend because the center 
may run out of funds by the first of 
March. 
A meeting of faculty members who 
are the largest computer users on 
campus Thursday resulted in an effort 
to conserve use of the computer 
system and to adjust the load of the 
MICC by transferring some of the 
work to the IBM computer, which 
handles mainly administrative work, 
Spaniol said. 
In July, the center received the new 
computer and new operating and 
accounting system, Spaniol said. 
However, the center did not receive an 
accounting report from the computer 
until January, seven months into the 
fiscal year, which is when the problem 
was discovered. 
"We didn't know what we were 
doing," Spaniol said. "We're either 
using considerably more than we 
expected to use or there's been a 
mistake in the system." 
Spaniol said a problem in the 
accounting system could be occurring 
when figures are carried over from one 
accounting period to another. The 
computer may not be cleared between 
accounting periods and consequently 
the figures from one accounting period 
are add�d on to another. 
He said other universities may have 
had similar problems with their com­
puters and that someone from Eastern 
is at Northeastern Illinois University 
trying tp decide whether they have the 
same problem and if they can help 
Eastern. 
If that is not the problem, Spaniol 
said he and the computer services 
center will decide Friday what will be 
done to curtail use of the computer. 
Major users of the Computer include 
data processing and statistics classes, 
72 different administrative and aca­
demic departments on campus and 
professors doing research. 
The computer is also used to process 
the Purdue teacher evaluations. 
Spaniol said the evaluations will be 
transferred to the IBM computer if 
necessary but they will be done. 
Not all programs can be transferred 
to the IBM computer because some 
programs are not on both computers, 
Spaniol said. 
He said faculty doing research will 
be asked to transfer their programs 
first and that classes will have priority 
in using the MICC. 
· 
Faculty· reaction from those at tht' 
meeting was mixed. 
Suhrit Dey, an associate professor ir 
mathematics, is doing research· in 
computational fluid dynamics and use� 
the MICC computer almost daily. 
•'After I came back from the 
meeting I had to take two aspirin," he 
said. "Doing research is my life. If I 
cannot use the computer, I cannot do 
my ·research." 
Dey said he will begin changing his 
codes on his major programs to fit the 
IBM computer so he can continue his 
research but he called the problem of 
doing that "a tremendous inconven­
ience.'' 
Shirley Moore, dean of academic 
development, said a cutback on the 
use of the MICC computer will not 
affect her operation at all. 
"Our use is extremely limited " she 
said. 
President will announce 
women's draft registration 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Carter will call for the registration ot 
women for the military draft, White 
House officials said Thursday. 
The White House .scheduled an 
announcement for Friday detailing the 
president's plan for the entire draft 
registration program. 
. The president's proposal, disclosed 
by officials who asked not to be 
identified, is a sharp break with 
historical precedent. It will be the first 
time that a president has suggested 
registering women for the draft. 
Carter decided to include women in 
the program despite a warning from 
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill that 
it would not pass the Congress. 
The president_ probably will limit 
registration to persons 19 and 20, 
though full details were not made 
available. 
Carter announced plans last month 
in his State of the Union message to 
resume draft registration, cllmg an 
increasing military threat from the 
Soviet Union. 
Although he remained mum on the 
question of whether he would include 
women, he has previously taken the 
position that any such program should 
include women. 
In recent weeks, Carter's decision 
has been foreshadowed by statements 
from administration officials and the 
president's wife, Rosalynn. \\ ho 
urged registration of women. 
Currently, there are about 150,000 
women in the military, out of a force 
of more than 2 million. Hm\ever, 
women still are banned by law from 
combat. 
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(JP) News shorts 
Bundy found guilty 
ThcPdorL· R.ohcrt Bundy, already under a death 'e111e11ce for 'laying t11·0 
univL·r,it\" ,ororit\' �i,tcr,, wa' found guilty Thur,day ol killing 12-year-old 
,dw11lg.i1l l'i111hc1ly Dia11e I each t\l l yL"ar,agll. 
TiiL· jllrllr' had bce11 \l'lJUl'\tcrnl 'incl' ll·,1i11>•1111· hq.>an 2' · 11cck' -ag.o 
1·01111 1i11g t110 lll'L'k' of_i11r\· 'L'ic1:1io1• in Orla n do , Fla. 
Hermes to get treatment 
. l <'L' fk1111L''· tile 11ar 11•,'1<' 1'1,· government 111rgot. 11ill g.cl medical treat-
1111111 alfr r  ;ill i"ro1111he 1l·1:111· -\il1Jl1lll,lra1ic111. 
I IL' \.-\ ha' al·cl'pted lkrn1c' a' a patient at I fine' lfo,pital in ('hica!..'o. 
I k• llL' · ;1 70-yc;11-old Rock I all' 111a11. couldn't g.l'I a roorn at a \'A IHl\pital 
'l'l' ''''l· tlic g.o\lTllllll'lll l1ad·110 rl'cord ill' had l'l'er been i11 the 'en·ice. 
/\ \ \ 'l1oke,11ia11 'aid 'lll11L'hod1 pruh;1hl�· forgot to do t he paper11 ork. 
Negotiations delay sanctions 
Till' Carter ;1d111i11i,11-;11io11. 111 ;1 policy 1-cH·r,al. a111Hn111ced Thur,da\· that it 
11ill 11ithhold i"orni;il ;1pplica1io11
. of l'co110111ic 'anction' a!..'aimt f·ra
.
n 11hik 
di pllllll<l I ic al·t i \ i I y f1' r I ill' IL'ka'l' 0 f \l lllll' 5() A lllerican !Jmt a!..'�'\ l'Oll ti 11 lll'\ 
Tr;1dl' lK'l\\l'l'll till· 1110 n1un1ril'' cfkcti1cly 11a' ,1n11 do�111 la\! NmL:lllhL'r 
folltl\\ i Ilg. I he \l'illl o l' ll r I Ill' l ! .S. l'lll ha\\)' i 11 TL'liran. Bu I I ill' adrni ni\I rat ion had 
hL'L'll pla1111i11g. till· ;1ddi1iu11;tl ''l'P of i"uin!..' rl'!..'Ulatio11' to fon11ali1L' it' '<tnc-
1ion'1�oliL·y. 
.. .. 
Rebels kill Russian soldiers 
lfrhd '11ipcr' h;I\ L' k ilkd '"'lll' -W Sl11 il'I 'oldicr' in 1 h1.· ,1 rl'L't\ of a pn11 incial 
cap11;il 111 Afg.h;1ni,tan·, far n\lrlh, ;111d lnn1dred' ol' Afghan truop' han.' 
d1.',<.T1nl 1h1.·1r g.lllcrn111l'! 11·, e<tu'L' in till' arl'<t. '<llll'CL'' in the Afghan capital of 
1':1hul 1<.·p11rtl'd I llllr,da\'. 
I he l<.'J1llrl Cllt1ld IHll hL' imkpl'mkntly uinfirrncd. 'illCL' Af!..'ha11 a111hnritie' 
li;i11.· h;111111.·d 11;11el rn11,ide 1';1hul l1\' \\\·,tLTn _io11rnali'"· But �-cporh reachin!..' 
tilL'L"<lj1it;il 'poke lli'l'Ptlli1111l'd 'lllall-,cak rL·hcl a11;1ck' i11 tlie prllli11ce illloilL'tl. 
I ak lia1• ;i11d i11 1 lircL· llt licr llllrl hcrn prp1·i11cL''- fl;1g.lila11. 1' 11ndu; and 
B:1dakiJ,li;i11. SWEETHEAR1 
ROCKER SALE 
THE 
JEFFERSON 
Thomas Jelle..on lilted hi1 comfoft! 
You'll like youra In th11· gient 
hardwood rocker! 
THE 
CANNONBALL 
A big deep 
nandcarvect rocker. 
!:".ells for 200 
bucks in 
Chicago, 
unfinished! 
"f'iOW ... s799s 
.... $6995 
1130. 
PRESSBACK 
ROCKER 
Or9ll lflllque roclcer ' ' . -
cornpetttlon .... Ilia llMI 
bNdlwood roclcer tor $1 so. 
---lntlWllOll - --. . ... to - flog. 
ll0.00 s399s 
N INISHED 
N INISHED 
E d itor in ch ief News Staff 
HURRY! 
Sale ends 
Feb. 16 
News 
Victim's mother collapses 
during Gacy trial testimony 
CHICAGO AP - "That's Sam's 
bracelet!" shouted Bessje Stapleton . 
·She sobbed violently and then 
collapsed in the witness stand Thurs­
day at the murder trial of John W. 
Gacy Jr. 
Mrs . Stapleton , 39, was one of five 
mothers who took the stand Thursday 
to identify photographs and belong­
ings of their sons whose remains were 
dug up on Gacy's property . 
Gacy , 37,  a former remodeling 
contractor, is charged with the sex-related 
killings of 33 young men and boys. 
Dressed in a pale green suit , he sat 
facing the judge's bench and showed 
no emotion . 
Mrs . Stapleton told the jury that 
Samuel , her 14-year-old son by a 
previous marriage , worked nights in a 
pizza place and attended school in the 
daytime . 
The youngster was reported missing 
May 1 3 ,  1 976 , after he left the house . saying he was going to see his sister .  
"That is the last  time I ever saw him , " 
his mother said . 
Mrs . Stapleton said that he wore a 
chain bracelet , something like a dog­
tag chain . 
At this point , prosecutor Terry Sulli­
van walked to the witness stand with 
an envelop, opened it and spilled out a 
bracelet. That touched off Mrs . Staple­
ton's sobbing . 
She then slumped into a faint on the 
witness chair , was helped from the 
courtroom and carried to a couch 
where she was revived . 
Judge Louis B .  Garippo called a 
brief recess and had the jury leave the 
courtroom . 
The testimony came as the trial 
entered its second day with the prose­
cution calling its first witnesses . It 
proved to be a very emotional scene 
with the mothers of the victims crying 
and spectators dabbing their eyes with 
handkerchiefs . 
The first to be called was Marco 
Butkovich , 5 1 ,  a maintenance man and 
father of John B utkovich , 18 ,  who dis­
appeared on July 3 1 ,  1975 .  
COUPON SPECIAL 1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. * . i coupon* c9upon *coupon* . : 
• 
• • 
i $5 OFF $5 I 
• • I ANYJEANS I 
• • 
i IN STORE ! 
• • • • 
5 * Good Friday-Sunday * i .. j .. ··:·:::�·::�::::·p·:�:�·y·:�:·: 
JA..L J1 between today and Sunday and receive a crisp, new $5 bill 
to use towards the purchase of 
any Lee and ft£i+n::i jeans in 
our store -
345-2468 
Sunday1-5 
M &.. F 8:30-8 
T-Th &.. S 8:30-5 
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Roe's changes have not altered its traditions 
b� Dan Brannan · 
Since opening it' dom' to the public 
in 193:1 umkr the 11a111e of O'Day's, 
present da\ �oc·s ha' e \panded from a 
one-room bar 11110 a luunge with fi\e 
bars and several rooms. 
Today, Roe's Lounge attract» a 
mixture of the older town people 
during the day and the college students 
at night. 
Bernida Stephens, a bartender at 
Roe's for se•v'eral years, said college 
�tudents haven't always come into 
Roe\. 
Stephens said before 1947, O'Day's 
had a gambling operation on horses. 
"When Hank O'Day died in 1952, 
the gambling o peration stopped, " 
Stephens said. 
Rosco Brooks and Fredd Wolff then 
took over the ownership of O'Days, 
and gave the bar its present day name 
of Roe's. 
Stephens said Roe's didn't encounter 
any maj or changes under the 
ownership of Br (lOks and Wolff. 
Jerry Nikitas and John Ward, the 
present owners, took over Roe's in 
February, 1972, and t hey have made 
many drastic changes . 
The upstair-; or. I he P riginal bar in 
Roe\ had pre\ iuu,J\ hl'L'll a storc_room 
until Nikitas and \\ ard took over 
ownershir. 
"We remode led the storeroom with 
1923 antique booths from an ice cream 
parlor and a marble bar," N ik it as said. 
Charleston resident David Mapes is seen here lining up a 
corner shot during a recent game of pool at Roe's Lounge 
in Charleston. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
"In .January of 1977, we purchased 
the 1110 adjoining north building'.'.," he 
'aid. Nikitas turned the two buildinl!s 
into gamcrooms \\ith bars and t\;o 
that were skctd1cd, 13 arc \till ali\c," 
Stephens said. 
Nikita\ said one of the balcony bars 
also has some tradition in it . �incl' it 
was quilt from the old l .a1111 gym 
floor. balconies in each. 
Dcsr.itc all of the ch anges, tradition 
still f"l'lllains an important part of 
Even \\·ith all or the changes the 
people in Roe's still act the same, 
Stephens said. " People arc people. and 
they have all been very nil·c to me." 
Stephens said. "Roe's is like home tu 
Rtll"·,. 
Sketches of 18 regular rnqomcr'.'. 
over the years can be found over the 
original bar. "Out of the 18 people Ill('. 
Champaign/Urbana 
tor · 
40C* 
With today's =5=:::=:::=�� 
gas prices, �llllllllllt there's one ii: 
good way to 
economize . .. 
a Long Dis.tance Call. It can 
keep you in touch for a fraction of the 
cost of traveling. Let. the people back home 
know how you are and that you still miss them. 
Long Distance, one of the best M.P.G. 
ratings around . 
*(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Sa�urday to 5 p.m. Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
/\t the present time. Rol·'s is in the 
process or applying S('\'Cl'al Ile\\ i11-
JHl\"at iOl1S. ' Nikitas said Roe's latest promotion 
is a llC\\ selection of coffees. 
"\\'e bought our own coffee grinder, 
and "e 1rn1,· oiler seven different types 
l1f coffee." Nikitas said. 
Nikitas said the main thinl! he \\·ants 
hoc·, to do ll!l\\ ;111d ; ,. 'Ii,· 1�11111r,· j, to 
hlcnd tradition \� 1111 in11ov<1t ion 
Friday 
'Ed Clem Band' 
·Country Rock 
Northside Baptist 
Church 4 l 4 N. 5th 
Welcomes You 
Sunday School 9:30 
Sunday Worship 10:40 
Sunday Evening 7:00 
For transportation call 
345-3241 
·Now playing "Appaloosa' type music 
·Also starring Walter Botje on fiddle 
Coupon and get in FREE Frida.,. 8 to 10 p.m. only 
- ------------ --------------------
Saturday 
Ted's Proudly Prese�ts 
Harvey Mandel 
former.lead guitarist with the 
Rolling Stones � 
Canned Heat 
also John Mayall playing with the 
'ACME Thunder Band' 
·Released Hot Single 'Lake_ Shore Drive' 
·Appeared in CBS, NBC, and TV Movies 
·Chicago Rock&. Roll at its best 
DON't Miss This Fantastic Band 
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(orter Doctrine faltering in floundering policy 
Bhrely a fo'tniyht has passed since 
.h• ·President galvanizecl the world with 
a �tate of the· Union messaqe that 
Qt1tl1nr�d ttie basis !or <.i "Carter 
Doctrine·" 1n Southwest Asia. The 
mf:ssage held promise for a new 
cohesivP 111· the country's flounderinq 
foreign policy. somethin�J miss1nq 
-;111ce the trauma.of Viet Nam 
But what began as a carefully 
· ·�asoned and deliberately broad 
c;tatHnent of U S interest and in-
1 c�nt1uns has somehow becomP an 
incautious <ind dangerously specific 
cry of war. The Presidents advisers. 
;:ind tt1e President himself. have so 
confused the meaning of his message 
th;:it there fs nothing left of it to be 
called a "doctrine." 
Consider. for example. the gaffe of 
Clark Clifford-whose vast experience 
should. have taught him better-when 
he declared in India that if the Russians 
move on the Persian Gulf "it means 
war... Or the anonymous Defense 
Department officials who blithely 
leaked a supposedly secret report on 
the possibility of usin g tactical nuclear 
weapons if the Russians enter Iran. Or 
Zbigniew Brzezinski's promise (made 
to an unreliable military, dictator) to 
send American forces rushing to meet 
an attack on Pakistan. 
These actrons amount to the drawing 
of lines in Southwest Asia and daring 
the Russians to cross them. Yet the 
key feature of the President's State of 
the Union message was the absence 
of such t1ard a.n d  fast lines. A qlobal 
strategist, like a chess player. must 
retain flexibility by putting his ad­
versary in doubt about. lines of attack 
a n d  strategies of defense. He does not 
declare in advance when and where 
and how he will strike. 
(It only compounds the problem 
when the President himself declares 
that the U S is unprepared to defend 
the gulf area on its own. a statement 
that draws lines of weakness as 
definite as lines of strength.) 
The "game" in this case is not 
chess. but war. so there is an in­
clination to search for rules to follow by 
ll@��@rr� �@ �rro@ ·@@o�@rr 
Ul3 thanl4's 
Editor. 
I want to thank the University Board 
- for presenting M r. Arthur Langford 
Tuesday evening. He truly did justice 
to the eloquent speeches of Dr. King.  
The audience was made to feel that 
they had gone back in history and were 
actually listenin g to Or. Kin g. 
Mr. Langford did a fantastic job. 
Everyone who missed him lost out on a 
great educational and emotion al ex-
perience. 
Karen A. Stepp 
The Great EIU 
Editor. 
I am usually not one to respond to 
editorials. However. I feel 1t is my duty 
to respond to the Feb. 7 letter to the 
edit o r  co n cer n i n g  the alle g e d  
superiority of WIU t o  Eastern 
First let me state my qualifications . I 
was raised in Galesburg. For those of 
you not familiar with the Western 
Illinois Area. Galespurg is 30 miles 
north of WIU. I've been visiting WIU 
since I was 6 years old and have seen 
more changes than Mr. Name Withheld 
will ever realize . Many of my friends 
have gone to school there. And m any 
still do. 
Getting back to the argumPnts. I 
think the letter has some good points. 
,f you consider Charleston and 
Macomb one on one You have to 
consider the fact that we have 
Charleston a n d  Mattoon Efllngham is 
30 miles away and Champaign an hour 
away In M acomb the nearest town is 
Galesburg And take from a guy who 
has lived there. 1f that's excitement. 
you re hurtinq� 
When considerin g  Eastern you must 
keep Charleston and Mattoon together 
since we can use both at the touch of a 
g as pedal. 
The Charleston - M attoon area has six 
theaters not o ne. This seems to be two 
better than M acomb. 
If you haven't found a bar to appeal 
to your taste here you haven't looked. 
Roe's. Marty's. M other's. Ike's and 
-Ted's cover about any taste under the 
sun a n d  we haven't even mentioned 
Sporty's. Kracker's or Sundowner's. 
As far as off and on campus housing 
Western does have dorms. Some of 
them are now closed. At Eastern we 
have halls that 'supply virtually every 
need. You try to fin d  a foosball table in 
one of Western·s dorms. and you begin 
to see my point. 
Moving to parks and recreation. 
Eastern has three state parks in less 
tha n  a 1 5-.minute drive from campus 
Lake Shelbyville is only a half an hour 
west of here (that is the same distance 
from WIU to Lake Argyle). 
So what if the Mississippi River i$ 
less than an hour away. I've been less 
tha n  an hour away fro m  the Mississippi 
all of my life. But if it's a river you want 
the Wabash is only a half an hour away 
a n d  canoeing at Turkey Run is _an hour 
away. 
Western does have a nice library but 
I've never had any problem fin din g· 
what I wanted.here. 
The next_ argument covered is the 
fact of Westem·s (so called) two 
modern· gyms. If Western hall is 
modern. I have my PhD a n d  you 
definitely have your B.S. 
As far as Western's Business Depi .. 
if Western is number two who do you 
consider number o ne? could it be. 
Northwestern. U of I. Loyola. OePaul. 
or the University of Chicago? 
· 
In order to save you further em­
barrasment I will not even mention 
athletics ! do. feel a .need to mentio� 
relightin g past wars. Thus on one side 
we have those who point to the Viet 
Nam War as warnin g against any 
military involvement anywhere . On the 
other side. there are those who cite 
the Munich agreement as a warning 
against appeasement anywhere. But if 
history offers rules for the present 
problem. they are m ore likely foun d in 
the Balkans durin g the period 
precedin g World War I. There. the 
various European powers had locked 
themselves into a series of com: 
mitments so dangerous and delicate -
that a single assassin ation was enough 
to plunge the world into war. 
Another of history's lessons is that 
aggressors do not triumph merely by 
taking territory. They also must keep it. 
America's past victories came not from 
drawing Maginot lines and holding 
them at all costs. but in arousing itself 
to drive the aggressor back fro m his · 
conquests. The Russians can un­
derstan d  that-it was an aroused 
America that saved them fro m  Hitler's 
aggressio n. 
football When did Western win a 
natio n al title? When was the last time 
Western was ranked in football? The 
only reason Eastern and Western were 
shown o n  T.V. was the simple fact that 
Eastern was unbeaten and ranked 
number one in the nation. 
For the record. if Western has so 
much to .offer. why is our enrollment 
i n c r e a s i n g  w h i l e  W e s t e r n·s 
decreases? When you come up with 
an answer to my last question you'll 
realize why I am here and not at 
Western. 
Keith Hunter 
School first 
Editor. 
In response to "the Great WIU." I 
totally disagree. I have been on the 
campuses of every major downstate 
school and have found none better 
than Eastern. As far as I am con­
cerned, this is the best all-around 
school in the state. 
The object of a university is to 
provide students with an education. 
The number of bars and lakes have 
nothing to do with the educational 
quality and are totally irrevelant. 
Yet our leaders now are committing 
us to holding specific lines under 
circumstances that may seem clear 
today.· but could turn out later to be 
ambiguous. Pakistan's Baluchistan 
province. for example. has been in 
periodic revolt for years. Although the 
rebels have had some Soviet support, 
their mood is more nationalist than 
Marxist. So at what point will we go to 
war to save Baluchistan for Gen. Zia ul­
Haq? A n d  are we prepared to loose the 
nuclear genie to save Azerbaijan for 
Ayatollah Khomeini? 
Perhaps we will. a n d  perhaps we 
won't. But the time for such com­
mitments is n ot now. Having made 
threats before the world. will we find 
ourselves stampeded into carrying 
them out in circumstances that are 
both disadvantageous and dangerous? 
It is possible that the administration 
can still salvage its 'carter Doctrine. It is 
unfortunate. however. that after 
getting such good advice in stating it. 
the President is now getting such poor 
advice in carryin g  it out. 
(Reprintedji·om the Chicago Tribune) 
It seems to me that someone has 
lost their grasp qn reality. Most 
students go to school to get an 
education. It seems this student goes 
to school to g9t drunk and go fishing. 
Name withheld 
131ind march 
Editor. 
Anyone who favors ·the return of the 
draft should fight on the front. This 
person is the first to say "war is hell" 
and the first to march blindly into it . It 
seems we have learned nothing from 
either Viet Nam or World War II. 
Has it ever occurred to you
' that NO 
war is intelligent? that even if we come 
out of it alive. we still lose something? 
that we may not come out alive? 
Furthermore. you want to draft 
women? Why? Women are the 
backbone of this nation. If no women 
were alive at the conclusion of the war. 
who would re-establish the human 
race? Who would comfort us in times 
of emotional stress? 
Give them a job. surely_ But not a 
uniform. 
Mitchell Rubin 
All letters to the editor must carry 
the name , address and telephone 
number of their authors for identifica­
�ion purposes .  Letters which so not 
carry this information will not be 
published. Names will be. withheld 
upon request . Letters should be typed 
and should not exceed 250 words. in 
length . Letters wil l  be edited only for 
lipelous material oi: space considera­
tion. 
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AB requests student input on programming 
by Scott Hainzinger 
The Apportionment Board is con­
ducting its first survey in seven years 
to determine students' feelings on 
which student supported activities are 
beneficial to the students and the uni­
versity. 
1977. and with inflation spiraling. the Neilson game \\'here \\'C say if there's 
am•1unt ,,f mnne,· :t\:tiLtbJ, " '  1he AB no interest in this activit\ . there \\'illl1c 
has not kept pace "'ith infl ation. 
sought recent!�·. 
Sandefur said the surveys . which 
arc due on Feb. 10. contain two errors. 
question six and IJ . . which must be adjusted to give an adequate picture . 
In .rn dlun 10 k:u 11 ;,lUlk 'lts' 
feelings on the current activities and 
organizations which the AB is sup­
p'tlrting, it has circulated almost 1 .000 
surveys to a random sampling of 
Eastern students. 
Sandefur said the survey results will 
be used more in a general way than in 
specific ways. "We're not playing a 
no mone\" .. he said. 
Sandet't1r -said if a significant num­
ber of students reflect an opinion 
contrary to current policy. this \\'ill 
inqicate \\'hich activities to further 
investigate. 
Sandefur said it is important that 
students fill out the survey since 
student.s ' opinions have not been 
Question six should read. "Which 
activities do you feel that you derive 
the MOST personal henclit from'?" 
In answer to question thirteen. 
students should write in their respons­
e�. Sandefur said. 
Student fee supported activities 
under the AB's supervision include the 
University Board, student publica­
tions, the health service, sports and 
recreations. and campus radio station 
WFIH 
Kevin Sandefur. chairman of the 
AB, said the �un.ey was needed 
because the AB rarely gets any 
student input into its decision-making 
process. He added that since all 
students of Eastern pay student acti­
vity fees, everyone is involved. 
Two music students to present recitals 
Eastern music students Paula Biehl 
and Norman Rick will present junior 
recitals at 2 p.m. Friday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall. 
Sandefur s;1 ; . ,  J'a<;tcrn students 
payed a total ot S258,400.15. 1)r $ 1 3.95 
per student, tu ;,uppun the various 
activities funded by student fees. He 
said this fee has not increased since 
Biehl will play the French horn, and 
her selections will be "Sonata for -Horn 
and Piano" by Samuel Adler, and 
"Concerto No. 1 in D Major" by 
Mozart. Robert E. Snyder of the Music 
department said. Senior Sally Ann 
Prepare For 
MCAT · GMAT · LSAT 
SAT· DAT· GRE 
Class es begin in Mid-February 
·� -tt Call Days Evenln15 & Weekends l "nPIAN 616 E. Green IWtl . Champaign, IL Educational Center 
367_0011 TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 
Wit'i Crnters :n More Than 80 Mator U.S. Citlr5 Purrlo Alco, Toronto Canada & lUCIMt', Swthf'rl1"'1 
for information about other centers OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800·22J.1182 
****NEWS FLASH**** 
MATTOON, ILL.-Inflation has taken 
hold. Gas prices have skyrocketed. 
Other costs have followed suit. Even 
restaurants have boosted their meal 
prices. 
Except Fat Albert's. 
It won't cost you 'an arm and a leg' 
when you eatatFatAlbert's. In addi-
tion to a new Ala Carte menu, Fat 
Albert's featuresTWO daily spec-
ials,Sunday-Friday. On Saturday, 
there's a 25% - discount on selected 
menu i terns including prime rib. 
Diners order only what they want 
· to eat with the new Ala Carte menu. 
It's that simple. 
For an affordable meal in a relax­
ed atmosphere, look to FatAlbert 's 
at the Cross County Mall. 
234-7337 
Dinner: Sun. -Thurs., 4-9p.m. 
Lunch: Mon. -Sat., 11-2 
BuffetBrunch Sun., 11-2 
Mueller wilf be her accompanist. 
Norman Rick. a tenor. will sing two 
selections by Charles lves-"Thc Last 
Reader" and "The Cage". His other 
�trngs \\·ill feature works from compo­
sers Schumann and Brahms. His 
accnmpanist will be graduate student 
Dennis Dicken. 
-
Support the Panther's against 
YSU - wear a Panther Pride t-shirt 
. Satu-rday night 
Buy a Panther Pride t-shirtfrom 
us or let us put the Panther Pride 
. transfer on one of you rs 
Free at the game: 
4000 Panther Horrible Hankies 
Snowblind the Penguins 
.... >er Mp -· 
The Ladies of 
-
� 
� 
� 
� 
i would like you to join � 
� them ata � n 4:00 Club u u �· � at Mother's � 
for rides and information n 
� call 345-6525 U Rw:=::>c>c lJCtc:::=�>cctJCC:::�>crJC...--=->c::::�K-::::>c>c:JCtc:::=�>c41HC:::�>cUJCC:::�Ht•-c:::==�>«J 
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Long -range budget plan 
to · be reviewed next week 
by Melinda D e  Vries After the subcommittee receives the 
A select group will  review next week group ' s  opinions , conclu sions will _ be 
the new long-range budget plan made about whether the long-range 
developed by a subcommittee of the budget plan should receive additional 
Council on University · Planning and adjustments , he said . 
Budgeting for possible change s ,  an The new method was created by the 
Eastern official said Th ursday . CUPB subcommittee in an effort . to in-
The long-range budget plan , wh ich volve academic departments in the 
received final alterations Tuesday planning of  Eastern ' s  yearly budget . 
from the subcommittee,  will .be stu - The subcommittee will  ,present the 
died by selected department chairmen final budget plan to the CUPB for its 
and a dean so fhe CUPB can receive · review and approval Thursday , Mil ler 
feedback before implementing the said .  · -
plan , George Mil ler,  Eastern vice After the approval of the CUPB , · 
president for administration and ft- preparations for the distribution of the 
nance , said . . new forms for the Jong-range budget 
" We will give the group the plan will  begin , he said . 
materials to stut;ly at the beginning of Presi d e n t  Dan iel E. Marvi n ,  vice 
next week . The subcommittee will presidents and deans wil l write cover 
then meet with the gro.up in an effort letters to each department in an effort 
to answer possible question s , " Miller to introduce the new budget planning 
said . method , Miller said . 
Full Meal Deal 
Single Burger, Fries, 
Small Drink and a Small Sundae 
after 4 p . m . da i ly 
$ 1 .59-save 6 1  ¢ 
(� ----.- "' � - _  ... \ �; -=§ § >Ji - . :: t.� - ) . 
\ 
. 
� t • �.> � ' \ .  ' ; ..... 
B 
Hou rs: 
Mon-Sat 11-9 
Sun 2-9 
8 b locks 
north of 
Li nco l n on 
Divis ion St. 
News 
Ron Rico 
Rum 
B'S PACKAG E 
Weekend Specials M��!!!!! 
750 m m l  'pr ices good t h ro ugh Feb t 0 .  
$4�98 OL,D STYLE $4. 1 5 
1 2  pk 
Wal kers 
Pepperm i nt Blatz Creme Ale , $ 1 . 2 5  
Schnapps 
\ 
8 pk 
750 m m l  $3.98 Olympia 
Aristocrat G i n  $3.98 QT 
Canad ian L.T.D. $4.98 QT 
Rui n ite Lamb rusco $2.98 
750 m m l  
6 pk $ 1 . 99 
Keg -Special Ca l l  in  and 
Busch Reserve One 
Southern 
Comfo rt 
750 m m l  
$5.79 . 
Open Fri-Sat TH 1 :OOam $28.  7 5 3 4 5 -4 6 3 6  Open Sunday 1 2-7 
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District Census headquarters to open on Friday 
Friday is the official opening day of 
this district ' s  census headquarters i n  
Urbana, Claudia Washburn , census 
district manager,  said Thursday . 
" We will begin this year ' s  work by 
compiling accurate mailing lists of 
housing u nits in the different counties 
of the district , ' '  she said . 
On March 28, every household 
should receive a questionnaire which 
should be returned by April 1 ,  
Washburn said . 
The questionnaire will either be a 
long or short form .  Both will deal with 
questions concerning population and 
housing characteristics ,  Washburn 
said. 
The long form will be sent to 
approximately 1 7  percent of the nation 
representing an adequate random 
sample . It will cover subj ects such as 
birthplaces ,  military and educational 
backgroun d ,  whether a person can 
speak another language and how a 
person gets to and from work, Wash­
burn said . 
For the households which fail to 
send back the questionnaires ,  an 
enumerator will be sent out to help 
them fill out the forms and also check 
on unclear m aterial that was sent in , 
she said . 
When all information is receive d ,  
Jhe answers are checked a n d  re­
checked. Answers on population and 
housing units are handtallied and 
results i:_r��ided to local · com�m:ities 
Valentine 
Classified Ads 
On ly 1 5 words 
for $ 1 . 
to check for errors. For those who may be interested i n  organization , n u mbers , interpretation 
. The results are then sent to Wash- working · on the censu s ,  application s  . and evalu ation and clerical abilities ,  mgton D . C .  to be computer processed. are now being taken at  various test Washburn -said.  
The results are . used in several . 
site s ,  Washburn said . If accepted ,  a person can earn from 
governmental  functions such as feder- The Coles  County testing site is  at $4 to  $4 . 50 an hour . 
al funding,  revenue sharing , and the Burgess-Osborne Au ditoriu m in · · wp :i re looki n g  for people w h o  can 
apportionment ,  Washburn said . Mattoon.  Tests are scheduled at IO work a 40- h o u �· week . · · Was hburn 
The census is  taken once every de- a.m. and 1 p. m .  every Thursday. said. It the person works out, he wou ld  
cade du·ring the years ending i n  zero. Applicants are first given an appli- be ke p t  on for a l0 r .5er period of tim e , 
T_he first census was taken in 1 790 and cation to fil l  out,  the n  asked to take a she said. 
has been conducted regularly e.ver multiple choice exam with questions For additional information on cen s u s  
since , Washburn said. . concerning basic skil ls in reading , employment ,  call  337-0286 . 
ATTENTIO N  - I M PORT ANT NOTI C E  
The Apport i o n m e n t  Board recent ly d i str ibuted a s u rvey to 1 . 000 stu d e n t s  
requesti n g  i n format ion on att i tu des towards f e e  su p po rted act iv i tes . Th i s  survey 
contai n s  two typog rap h i cal errors w h i c h  m u st be co rrected before the s u rvey can 
be returned by stu d e n ts . The Apport i o n m e n t  Board req u e sts that stu d ents who 
rec eived the q u est ion n aire make the fol low i n g  changes on the form . Q u est io n ­
na i res returned without  th ese changes w i l l  not  b e  used i n  tabulat ion o f  t h e  two 
q u estio n s  w h i c h  are i n  erro r .  
Plea se m a ke these changes 
Q u est ion S i x :  S u bst i tute  t h e  word " M O ST " for t h e  word " L E A ST H 
Q u est ion T h i rtee n :  C RO S S  O U T  t h e  l i st of l etter cod es a nd w r i t e  i n  you r 
c hoices.  
These changes m u st be mad e  before retu rn i n g  t h e  su rvey for these respo n ses to 
b e  tabu l ated . 
T h e  A p port ion m e n t  Boa rd t h a n k s  you for you r coopera t i o n  
WATCH TH E 
F I R ST A N N U A L  
MO N DA Y, 
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DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
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H eld Over! Final Week! 
He's the onlY. 
one who 
can stop 
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kil l ing. 
A FORCE 
OF OllE 
Chuck 
· Norris 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
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Thom pson O Ks 
h i g her  education 
budget increase 
r���K�;did;.;c;;;p;s�l � i n  Un i vers i ty V i l lage � � i n v i t es y o u  t o  s h o p  a n d  c o m pare 3 
by Lola Burn ham � ' t t ' � H 1 � h c r  e d u c a t i o n  offi c i a h  con tacted O U r  neW p r t Ce S r U C  U re O n  Sp r t  ng . T h u r -, d a \ \ a i d  i t  i -.  too ear ly  to t e l l  how --.......... m e rc h a n d i se-yo u ' 1 1  be bac k .I Gm . J a m e s  T h o m p-.on ' s  b u d g e t  pro-
posa h w i l l  a ffe c t  h i g h e r  e d u ca t i o n  in  � � 1 1 1 i 1w i s .  Examples: T h 1 lrn pso1 1  a p p ro v e d  a n  $85 m i l l i o n  i n nl ; 1 <,1: for h i g h e r - ed u ca t i o n  M o n d ay ,  � Ve l o u r  t.O p S  j u st . $ 1 4  � 1 · 1 1 1 1 1 p a rl' d  w i t h  t h e  re q u e s t e d  $ . 105 m i  I i i " ' '  i n c r 1: a ..,e , . t e r ry dresses 1· ust  $ 2 2 J < 1 , · l i ;1 rd W a g n e r .  d e p u t �· e x ec u t i v e  
, l i n  · t Dr u f  t h e l l l i n o i ..,  Board of  H i g h e r  � A k b � 11·. ci u <  ; 1 t i D 1 1 . -, ;11 i d , (' _' W h a t  wc;l:hre goi n g  �o _ s now a out your ( ' '  ,..,  rL' '> j H • l l (  t P ,ov e r n or o m p s o n  s •L· q tll' '> I  fo r a u  a l l oca t i l ln  i n  co m p l i a n ce L * fR(( KATYDID KUSJQMER KARO * ',' ::::;,�: : ::��::,�,::ir:,::,::,�,:�;, .. �i;;.� . .  �� i. ........ ...... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ...... ....... .J 
I i " ;  1 r cl 1 1 1 L 'l'  l i 1 1  g . W a g n L'I' s a i d  . I B H E �"! '225C5i!:SCSi!SCSi22Sill.'iiill!i225C5i!!525i!SCSC52Sill.'iiill!im5C5i!25i!SCSi225ill.'i��SC5i!!525i!ill'C52Sill.'iim!SC2.5C5i!S251!52Si!SCSi225ill.'iill.'iiC25C5i!SC5i!!Sm2.51c:: 
o ll i L· i a l s  m u :-, t m e e t  w i t h  u n i ve r s i t y  
lw; 1 d '>  a n d  :-, v s ! L' m s  offi c i a l s  before t h e  
1 1 l L' l ' t i 1 1 g  t o  d c t e r 111 i 11 1 �  w h ich a re a s  w i l l  
l JL' l 'l l l .  h e l l t l t e d . 
" W e ' re g o i n g  t l l c1 m t i 11 u e  t o  s u pport  
ou r rL' l·o 1 1 1 i1 1 e 1Hl a t i 1 > n -.  i n  the l e g i s l a ­
t u_rc . h u t  s t i l l  11 1 a k c  c h a nges t o  c o m p l y  
\\ i t h  t h e  g o v e rn or . " W a g n e r  s a i d . 
T h e  p roposed b u d g e t  w i l l  he pre­
-.;c n t c d lo  the l e g ; s l a t u re wh ich w i l l  
vn rn e  u p  w i t h i t s  n w n  b u dget  a fter 
l"< l l l s i (kr i  ng T h o m p son · s a n d  the 
I H I -I F ' -.  p ro p os a l s .  T h o m pson wi l l  then 
m a k e  the fi n a l  decis ion t h ro u g h  the 
V L' t l l  procl' S S .  
" I t ' s j u '> t  t oo e a r l y  t o  s a y  w h a t  areas 
w i l l  be  c u t , "  W a g n e r  sa i d .  
T h o m a s  L a y zc l l . fi n a n c i a l  d e p u t y  of 
t h l' Hoard of Gove rnors . s a i d  i t  is hard 
to t l' l l  w h a t  i m pact  Thompson ' s  pro-
pos a l -.  w i l l  h a v e  on i n d i v i d u a l  u n iver­
s i t i <.> s .  
' ' W e ' re j u '> t  specu l a t i n g  a t  t h i s  
poi n t . · ·  Layzc- 1 1  sa i d .  Some a re a s  w h ic h  
m i g h t  h e  pared i nc l u de t h e  u n i versi ty  
e m p l o v e e s  · rel  i rc m e n t s y s t e m  and the 
m a x i m u m  a w a rd a m ou n t s  from the 
I l l i n o i s  S t'a t c  Schol a r s h ip  Com m i ssil�n . 
he s a i d . 
" Th e  Board of H i gher Educa tion 
proposed for re t i re m e n t pen s i o n s  at 
t l i c  g ro s s  b e n e fi t  l e v e l  p l u s  I perce n t . 
Governor T h o m pson reco m m e n ded 
fu n d i n g  a t  the gross benefi t  level  
w i t h o u t the I perce n t . "  Layzel l  said,  
n o t i n g  t h a t  the I percen t  i s  a l ikely 
c a n d i d a t e  for b u dget tri m m i n g .  
T h o i1 1pson a l so fu nded t h e  !SSC 
:l \\ ards a t  $ 1 00 l e s s  t h a n  the I B H E  
req u e s t e d . Layzel l  sa i d .  T h i s  area 
cou l d a l so help lower the b u d ge t . 
Layze l l  s a i d  t h e  b udget  is t h e  m ost 
Thom pson h a s  reco m me n d e d  for high­
e r  e d u c a t i o n  d ur i n g  h is  term and the 
585 m i l l io i1 i s  " p ret t y  close " to what 
the  I B H E  req u e s t e d . 
Every F r i day .N igh t 
PRIME RIB ; 
A l a C a n e  D i n ner 
\ 0 O l . 
1 6  o z . 
2 0  o z . 
5 . 9 5  
6 . 9 5  
7 . 9 5 
6 . 9 5  
7 . 9 5  
8 . 9 5  
GateWa�  0ULIQUORS 
413 W. LINCOLN 
345-9722 ' 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-------0ic;;,� �t--�---r--;;;,-o�;;:;f:�:,�e --
Cigarettes I 
reg . $5 2 9 I any bra n d  
Y2 gallon of liquor 
l im it - 1 sa le items NOT  inc lu ded . 
i11 stock sa le $ 4.95 I Good thru Feb 1 0  Good thru Feb 1 0  
-1977M�::����v--r-,��=�::£�::�79-· 
"White Wine" s $4 79 I ''G Wh•t w· , ,, a l e • erman 1 e 1ne reg s555 - I 
- - - -��� t'!:!��.!�----L----��c��;: ����----· 
$1 .00 off your favorite l Seagram's 
Case of Beer I - �row� Royal Canadian Whiskey 
l im i t  1 sa le bee r  I . S I $ 1  Q 89 - N O T  inc l u ded reg q 229 • a e • 
--
--
���!1!.u_Feb 1�----L----��!!!'.!i!.��_1�----· 
Gateway Liquors Free Delivery Service ,_ 
for Charleston residents only 
We Deliver: Mon - Thurs l pm - 3pm Saturday l l am - 5pm 
Friday no delivery Sunday l pm - 3pm . 
Minimum - s 1 0°0 purchase or case of Beer ,• 
No keg. deliveries - no dorm deliveries 
New s Fr iday . F e b . 8 .  1 9 8 0  aaster• News 9 
IFC decides Greek games n eed restructuring 
by Keith Palmgren 
The I nt er fratern i t y  C o u n c i l ' s  Rules  
and Games Com m i t t ee met  Wednesday 
night with represe n t a t ives from each 
organiza t i o n  for over two h o u r s ,  
del iber a t  i n �  about  w h e t h e r  or not  
G ree k games , hou ld be  compet i t i v e  or 
non-co m pet i t i ve t h i :>  year .  
The counci l ,  a fter  hearing a l l  s ides of 
the issue,  decided that  a rest ruct u r i n g  
of t he games i s  i n  order .  
The counci l  proposed t h at · frater­
nit ies should part ic ipate  i n  five new 
games of a compet i t ive n a t ure ,  and 
have two non-compet i t ive games 
mixing t he frat e r n i t ies  t oget h e r ,  Terr i  
Sul l ivan , G reek Week co-chai r m a n , 
said . 
Ann Cava n a g h ,  ass i s t a n t  d i rector o f  
s tudent a c t i v i t i�s .  expla i n ed t hat i n  t h e · 
past the men's e\·en t s  have cons is ted o f  
two  t u g '- .  a b i g  a n d  l i t t le ·m en ' s  t u g ,  
AKA drive scheduled 
for negro col lege fund 
/\ l p h a  h a p p a  /\ l p h a  > o rn r i t y  h a >  
heen c o n d uct i n g  i t "  a n n u a l  d r i \ e fo r 
t h e U n i t ed N e g r o  C o l lege h 1 1 1 d  b e t ­
\1 ern 9 a . n l .  a n d  J p . n l . 1 h i '  \1 l'L' K  i n t h e  
U n i \' c rs i t y  l l n i o n  I o b b Y . 
\\·e t t e  S h e p h e r d . /\ K l\ t re a , u rn .  
\ a i d  d o n a t i o n '  \1 i l l  g o  t trn a r d  
�c h o l a r s h i p " and I h e  be t  t l 'r 1 1 1 e n l  o f  
b l a d  . n 1 l legc, . S h l· · ' a i d  t h e 1 1 1 o n e \  
cou l d  a b o be u , e d  ft i r  b l a c k  ' 1 u d e n 1  
pro g r a m '  a t  h1 , 1 e rn . 
Grease plays Union 
Olivia Newton-John and John Tra­
volta wil l  star in the University Board 
sponsored movie Grease,  Friday and 
Mon1 ! ay  in the Un iversity Union Grand 
Ballroom . 
The movie will be shown ·a.t 6 : 30 and 
9 :00 p . m .  on Friday and at 8 :00 on 
Monday in  the Grand Ballroom . 
T i . c  nwv i p  ; ., about a nostaligic look 
at the 50s , a n d  Nick Lloyd . UB movie 
coordmator said .  Travolta plays the 
gangtype with Newton-J ohn playing 
the prim and proper-type ,  he said . 
Admission for the movie is $1 . 
Tax fqrms ready 
The 1040 A ,  B and D federal tax 
forms are available for students in the 
document section of Booth Library . 
Robert Chen of the docurnent sec­
tion of the library said forms for both 
residents and non-residents of Illinois 
and for aliens  (foreign exchange 
students) are available .  
Chen said there i s  reference materi­
al for tax problems and detailed 
information for deductions on medical 
and dental expenses.  There is also a 
U . S .  tax guide for the foreign stud­
ents . 
The exhibit for the tax forms will be 
available to students until April lS, 
which is tne deadline for the income 
tax returns Chen added . 
Department performs 
Students and faculty members of 
Eastern ' s  music department will per­
form in a series of recitals at 4 p. m .  
Sunday i n  the Dvorak Concert Hall . 
Some of the selections which will be 
performed include Catherine Smith 
playing Chopin ' s  music on the piano 
and a trio including Robert Snyder on 
the flute , Dewitt Tipton .on the piario 
and Eastern junior Joanne Findley on 
the flute , a music department spokes-
man sa id . 
· 
Funds for the performance will come 
from Samuel M usic Co. tn Mattoon , 
she said .  
There is no admission charge for the 
performance . 
p l u s  five ot her me n ' s  event s . al l o f  a i deas t ha t  t he i r  h o u ses w o u ld l i k e  to see of t h e many problems w h i c h  indudc 
com pet i t ive  nat u r e .  
S u l l iv a n  s a i d  a co-ed e v e n t . mi x i ng 
fra t er n i t ies  and sorori t i es, \\ as also 
proposed . In a d d i t ion,  the m en ' s  t u g 
�vent  w i l l  be changed , w i t h  t he possi b le  
i d ea o f  e l i m i n a t i n g  a l l  r u l es ent i re l y .  
T h e  sorori t ie s '  proposal i n c l u des fi ve -
b r a n d  new compet i t ive even t s  an d t wo 
new n o n -compet i t ive games . T h e  
w o m e n  w i l l  a l s o  h a v e  t he opt ion o f  
k eeping o n e  C\ 'C.'nt t h a t  a l l  t h e "o rn r i t i e� 
ag ree u po n .  p l u s  t h e coed en· n t  1\ i t h, 
t h e m e n .  S u l l i \· a n  " a i d . · 
Cavanagh said t h e  represe n t at i ves 
from the greek orga n i z.at ion s wil l  t a k e  
t h e  proposals back t o  t heir  hou ses a n d  
g e t  feed back .  
C u r ren t ly t h e women ' s  even t s  
cons is t  o f  s i x  games, a l l  i n  a com­
pet i t ive  n a t u re ,  p l u s  t wo games w h i c h  
a r e  coed , Cavanagh sai d .  
S h e  added t h e  change i n  games fro m  
previous  years w o u l d  be a big swi t c h  
for part i c i pa n t s .  
" By changing t h e  n at u re · o f  t h e  
games , w e  are get t i n g  r i d  o f  t h e 
t rad i t ions  t h at  h ave occ u r red over t he 
years . Many o f  t he t e a m s  h ave t he 
games down t o  a science a n d  by get t i n g 
Talk scheduled 
Education in the eighties will be the 
topic of a speech at 2 p. m .  Sunday in 
the Booth Library lecture room . 
· 
John N orth , of Eastern ' s  depart­
ment of secondary education and 
foundations ,  will present "Humaniz­
ing Education in the Eighties . "  
The de-hum·anizing aspects of harsh 
discipline ,  letter grades and standard­
ized testing will be discussed , North 
said . 
Admission is free . 
done and report  back t o  t h e m eet ing _ u n fa i r  p lay  bet ween t ea m s  and t ha t  t h e 
n e x t  w ee k . s h e  sa id . games are beco m i n g  t oo s e r i o u s  
The i dea o f  non-com pet  i t  i v e  games b e t  \\' e c n p a r t  i c i p a n t  s a n d  
\\ as suggested t o  t h e  c o m m i t t ee o rganizat i ons . 
beca use some organ i za t i ons bel ie,·ed Sugges t ions to a l l ev i a t e· many of 
t he games were becom ing t oo ser iou s .  · t h ese p ro b l em s  ind u d e  k eeping t he  
One fra t ern i t y  s t art ed t h e m ee t ing by ga mes c n m pet i t ivc and m i x i  1g  t h e 
s t at i ng some o f  t he d i sadvant ages o f  fr a t  n n  i i  i L'S a n d soro r i t  ics t og.ct h L·r  fo r 
h a v i n g  c o m pe t i t ive  games . M embers o r  COl lljX'I i t io 1 1 .  
t he P i . Kappa E p s i l on fra t e rn i t y  spli k e  
1 Cl Eastern News F r i dav . Feb. 8. 1 980 S ports 
Women tracksters home after strong showings 
I l l i nois  State lm i t < 1 1 11 i 1 ia l .  .... ast weeken d  
Eastern fi n isher \  , 1,\ i l .  1 1 ; fron t  o f  Bal l  
State ' s  e i g h t h  pl ace i n  the 14-team 
bv Vickie Woodbury -
A fter t wo s u cce ssfu l ou t i n gs . East­
ern · s w o m e n ' s  track team wil l  b e  h ome 
for t h e  fi rs t  t i m e  th i s i n door season 
\1- h e n i t h o s t s  a fi ve t e a m  meet  at  1 
p . 111 . S a t u rd a y  a t . La n t z  F i el d h ou se . 
Purd u e  I n v i tational . 
" S h e ' s  doing a goo9 job in t h e  
600- meter ru n . " 
Craft also pra ised five of his ru n ners 
who h ave rece n t l y  broken school 
man Gayle Brandon in the long j u m p ,  
su rpassing t h e  o l d  jump o f  16 '  1 0 1/2 "  
w ith a new leap of 18 '2 " .  
Com p e t i n g  i n t h e  meet  wi l l  b e  B a l l  
S t a t e ,  C h i cago S t ale , Cen tral S tate of 
O h i o .  Sou t h e rn  I l l i n o i s - Edwardsv i l l e ,  
a n d Loyol a U n i versi t y .  
Head Coach J o h n  Craft expects to 
have a few prob l e m s  agai nst  B a l l  
State ' s  M e l i n d a  Barfie l d ,  a n d  h e  
expects strong com petit ion from Ch i ­
cago S t ate i n  certain even ts .  
records . 
O n e  m e mber of t h e  squad who has 
b roken a record i s  Mary B urroughs 
who surpas sed the old indoor 6Q- m eter 
dash record of 7.2 with a new time of 
7 . 0 .  
Craft . said t h e  times o f  Eastern ' s  
past  pe rform a n ces in  the mile relays 
have not been a g,iod indication of h ow 
fast h i s  squad i s .  
The Pa n t h e rs h a v e  faced botl) B a l l  
S t a t e  a n d  C h i cago S t a le i n  their  two 
previous m(' l:. \5 a n d  have com� o u t  on 
t op b o t h  1 1!\ie >.  
" We ex pect M e l i n d a  to give u s  
so m e p rob l e m s  because she i s  a strong 
spri n te r , " · craft said . ' ' Ch icago w i l l  
g i v e  u s  some good -competition , especi­
al ly  i n  t h e  spri nts  and the four. by 
Both Ruth and Robin · Sm ith also 
broke school records at Il l inois State . 
Iri t h e  3000 -m eter run Robin holds a 
new record of 1 0 :07  . 3  an d in t h e  1 500-
" If t hings go well for u s ,  we hope to 
get a re lay t ime under 5 : 05 .  Our past 
performances hav.e not been an indi­
cation of how fast we are , " Craft said . 
C h i cag0 Stcrt� t u rn ed i n a dd<1nt Sixth 
p l ace fl f1 1 sr1 b e h i n d  Easte rn s fii st 
p l a ce _ : ! : r�c Pa n t h e r ' s  fi rs t m e e t ,  t h e  
200 - me te r rel ay , " h e  adde d .  m e t e r  ru n R u t h ' s  record breaking time 
Craft l a u d <' d  t h e pe rform an ce of was 4 : 43 . 8 . 
Carm e n  R i ll. Si l t a r  t h i s  year .  A not her  who b roke a record is  fresh-
Craft ' s  plans for bettering the relay 
time include holding people out of 
some events so they will not have to 
run more than one event . 
Track - -- from page 1 2  
s q u a d  i s  i t s  coa�h Lou H artzog . 
" H e i s  t h e  m a n  who has  m ade i t  
h a p pe n , "  Moore said . " H e i s an 
e x ce l l e n t  coa·c h . " 
Saturday At Sporty's· Back Parki ng Lot 
O n e  a d v a n tage M oore c i t e d  t h a t  
H artzog had i n  h i s  favor i s  the rapport 
he h a s w i t h  h e a d  footbal l  coach Ray 
De m p sey . Because of their  re l at ion ­
sh i p , H a r t zo g  i s  able to recruit footbal l  
pl ayers to be a pa rt of the track sq u ad . 
* 2nd Annual Snow Bowl * 
M oore sa id  t h i s  i s  beca u se Sou t h e rn 
docs not req u i re i t s  football  players to 
go t h ro u g h  spring dri l l s . 
" O u r  coach h e r "  r-:--: u i rcs t h e m  to go 
ou I for -spri n g  foutb 'd l . "  Moore said . 
" I  ca n ' t b l a m 1  ( <.l dC l 1  M u dra for that . "  
" We ' re hop1 ; : ,-'. -tl i a �  w e  can develop 
t q c  s a m e  re l a t ion s h i p  here that  H art­
zog has with Dempsey . "  he added . 
Marvin H i n ton i s  j u st one member of 
the  Sa l u k '  t r:i ck- tc :i m  who al so 
c o 1n pctt; S 011 t lv� gri r f r· , , 11 H i "  speci­
a l t y  1 <;  t i H  -l40 - v a n1  da � h . 
f'r i \ 1 r  -ro Fc .J:i:, ,, n t L' L" l .  M oore i n d i ­
cated h e w .i s  e x pect ing s o m e  r e a l  good 
perfor m a n ce s  o u t  of J oe Snyder , 
M err i l l  K an ey , a n d  Bob Fel l e r .  
" W e  a re s a v i n g  B o b  for the 1 , 000- ­
y ard ru n . "  h e  sa id . " We wando go at  
t h e m  w i t h  h im fresh . H i s  compet it ion 
( K arsten Sch u l z )  dou b l e s ,  so we are 
s a v i n g  h i m  for t h e  1 , 000 so h e  can go 
for fi rs t place , "  h e  added . 
· ' They are defi n i te ly t h e  favorite s , ' '  
h e  sa i d .  " W e know t h a t .  1 wan t it  i n  
t h e  worst '  way . A l l  of  u s love t o  beat 
D i v i sion I sch oo l s . There are j u st going 
to be a lot of good races ,  b u t  I ' m  very 
worri ed and roncerned about  the 60 
and 300-yard d a s h c "  a n d 1 h l  h u rdles 
becau se of o u r  i aju r i E s . ; •  
' S PORTS LOUNGE r::? 
Un ivers i ty Champs · 
P i I<appa Al pha 
vs. 
Sporty ' s  A l l Stars 
I< i cl<off at 2 : 00 p . m .  
Saturday n ight 9- 1 2 : 3 0 - JE ·- � 
* Paul Kon ya * 111..... 
Off ic ia l not ices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U n iversity Relations. Questions concerning notices should be.directed to ttiat office. 
LINC O L N ' S  BIRTHDAY OB­
S E R V A N C E  
T h e r e  h a s  b e e n  n o  c h a n g e  in  t h e  
o f f i c i a l  U n iversity calendar for  t h e  
observan ce of L incoln 's B i rthday _ 
C lasses wi l l  not be held on Tuesday.  
F ebruary 1 2 _ 
Samuel J_ Taber 
Dean . Student Academic Services 
ALL STU D E NT S  
I f  you a r e  attending any class i n  
w h i c h  y o u r  n a m e  d o e s  n o t  appear o n  
the off ic ial tenth-day roster .  1m- _ 
med iatel y  contact the Registration 
Off ic'e to resolve the problem . 
F A I L U R E  TO DO SO C O U L D  R E S U LT 
: . LOSS OF C RE D I T .  
M i c hael D .  T aylor 
Directo r .  Reg istrat ion 
F I N A NCIAL AID DISBURSEM E NT 
F inancial  aid recip ie nts scheduled 
to receive aid February 1 3th should 
report to the Grand Bal l room . on 
F e bruary 1 3th or the Charlesto n ­
M attoon Room on t h e  1 4th w i t h  l . D _  
cards between the hours o f  9 : 0 0  a . m .  
a n d  3 : 30 p m _  Any student unable to 
appear dur ing those hours should 
not ify M rs .  Thomason ( 5 8 1 - 3 7 1 3 ) 
pr ior  to February 1 3th _ If a id is to be 
a p p l i e d  to U n i v e rs i ty  f i n a n c i a l  
ob l igations .  the student  m u s t  s i g n  t h e  
voucher( s )  dur ing those h o u r s .  also . 
The next d isbursement date wi l l  be 
F e bruary 2 9 .  1 98 0 .  
S u e  McKenna 
Director of F inancia ! Aids 
SPRING C O M M E NC E M E NT 
Cap and gown measurements wi l l  
be taken Fr iday . February 8 .  1 9 80 . 
from 9 : 00 a . m .  unt i l  3 : 00 p . m .  in the 
U n ion Bal l roo m .  Al l  graduates par­
t ic ipat ing i n  the exercises must be 
measured by February 8 .  1 9 8 0 .  I f  
you cannot make th is  date . contact 
C athy Gregg at 5 8 1 - 3 6 1 6 to make 
other arran gements pr ior to February 
8 so that you can be sure to par­
t ic i pate in  the graduation ceremo n y .  
C a p s  and g o w n s  wi l l  be d i str ibuted 
Fr iday . May 2.  1 9 8 0 .  from 9 : 30
- a . m . 
unt i l  3 : 0 0  p . m .  in the U n ion Bal lroom 
Cathy Gregg 
Busin ess Operations Secretary 
PASS-F A I L  LIST 
The pass-fai l  l ist  for the c urrent term 
i s  now posted o n  the bul let in board 
outside Room 1 2 2 in  Old  Main . 
Students who have elected pass-fai l  
option may wish to verify that their  
requests are i n c l u ded o n  the l ist .  
Sam uel  J .  Taber 
Dean . Student Academic Services 
STUDENT T E A C H I NG-FA_LL 
Al l  e lementary , jun ior  h igh.  and 
special  education majors whc are 
p lan n i n g  to student teach during Fal l  
Semester 1 9 8 0  should plan to meet 
with their  coordinators o n  Wed­
nesday . February 1 3  and T h u rsday . 
February 1 4  to reserve an ass i g n ­
m e n t .  L i s t s  of students who have 
appl icat ions on fi le are posted at 
Room 2 2 3 .  Buzzard E ducation 
Bu i l d i n g .  Off ice hours during Feb _ 1 3  
and F e b .  1 4  are 9 : 00 to 1 2  noon and 
1 :OO p.m to 3 :00 p . m .  ( C h icago 
appl icants should come to Room 2 1 4 -
A )  
F a l l  semester appl icat ions ver i f ied 
o r  received after the above dates wi l l  
be assigned only i f  locations remain 
avai lable alter those who have 
conf irmed their  appl icat ions are 
assigned . 
D r .  F rancis Summers 
C hairman . Student Teac h i n g  Dept .  
SUPR E M E  COURT O P ENINGS 
There are two (2)  openings o n  the 
U n iversity Supreme Court .  A l l  in­
terested students should atten d  a 
meeting on Monday,  February 1 8 , 
1 9 8 0 .  at 2 : 00 p . m .  in the Student 
Activity Center .  second f loor of the 
U n io n  addit io n .  
Donald B .  Cook 
Director . Student Act iv i t ies 
C A M P U S  INTERVIEWS 
February 1 3-McDonnel l - Douglas;  
DeSoto l n c o rp _ ;  
February 1 4-Marathon P ipe l ine 
February 1 5-Clark County School  
Dist . Las Vegas , N V ;  I l l . State ·Po l ice 
February 1 8-Lac lede Gas Co.  
Fe bruary 1 9-Caterp i l lar ;  Murphy . 
J e n n e ,  Jones 
Fe bruary 2 0-McGladrey.  H e n ­
dr ickso n  & C o . : Banker's L i fe & 
Casualty ; N C R ;  Northern Trust : 
H orace Mann I n s .  C o . : I l l .  Power 
F e b r u a r y  2 1 -Sea r s ;  D u n dee 
C o m m . Uni t  Seh l .  Dist . No.  300: 
Danners ; Boise Cascade Corp . I l l .  
Cons. Tele . C o .  
February 2 2-Cit izen's Nan. Bank 
February 26-Standard Oi l  Co. 
( In d iana) : Spurgeo n ' s ;  Walgreen's 
February 2 7 -State Farm Ins .  Co . .  
Peace Corps;  State M utual 
F e b r u a r y  2 8 - X e r o x  C o r p . :  
Sangamon State U n i v ersity ; D .W .  
Flemin g ,  C P A  . 
S U M M E R  JOBS 
Fe bruary 1 3-Youth Conservation 
C orps 
Febn-1ary 1 4-Towe r i n g  Pines 
C am p :  Woodland Camp 
February 1 5-Tow e r i n g  Pines 
C am p :  Woodland Camp 
CAREER S E M I N ARS-ALL STUDENTS 
W E L C O M E  
F ebruary 2 6-State F a r m  I n s .  Co. ­
C harleston Room , U n i versity Union-7 
p _ m  
James Knott.  Director 
Career P lann ing & Placement C enter 
C lassif ieds F r i d ay, Feb . 8 , 1 980 •aster11 News 1 1 
C lass if ied ad s Please report c lassified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 -2 8 1  2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edit io n . U n less not i f ied , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after i ts f i rst i nsertion . 
H e l p  W a n ted 
AVON : NEED MONEY F O R  a m i d ­
winter getaway? Sel l  Avo n .  You can 
earn the extra money you need for t h e  
vacation y o u  wan t .  F l e x i b l e  h o u r s .  
too . F o r  detai l s .  ca l l  3 4 5 - 4  1 6 9 .  
- - - - -- - ------ - - - - 0 8  
Appl icat ions now b e i n g  accepted 
for Summer Staff  at Camp New H o p e .  
Both day and n i g h t  he lp  needed M u s t  
have abi l i ty t o  work w i th M e n t a l l y  and 
Physically· Handicapped . CONT ACT:  
Camp New Hope-P 0 Box 7 6 4 -
Mattoon . I L  6 1 9 38 .  Phon e :  8 9 5 -
234 1 . 
0 8  
A d d r e s s e r s  W a n t e d  I M -
MEDl,i:. TEL Y 1 Work at home-no 
exper ience n e c e s s a r y -e x c e l l e n t  
pay . Write American Servic e .  8 3 5 0  
Park Lane . Sui te 1 2 7 .  Dal las . T X  
7 5 2 3 1 
YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO BE A GREAT 
DETECTIVE TO 
FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN 
2 6  
THE CLASSIFIEDS ! 
Cam p u s  C l i ps 
Hel p W a n ted -
O p e n i n g  for part - t ime automob i l e  
salesman . C a l l  Gr imes Motors . 3 4 5 -
4 4 5 5 .  
0 8  
Wa n ted 
One m a l e  roommate wante d .  011 
campus .  $ 7 5  mth 3 4 8 - 1 0 1 4 
1 2  
C a m p  C o u n s e l o r s - i n s t r u c t o r s  
wanted f o r  prest ige pr ivate M 1� i ga11 
boys and g i r ls · s u m m e r  campus 
Laurence Seege r .  1 7 6 5  Maple . 
Northf ie ld . I L  6 0 0 9 3 .  
0 8  
T h i s  cou ld  have been your  
c lass i f ied ad . To place an ad . ca l l  
5 8 1 - 2 8 1  2 before noon o n e  day 1 1 1  
advan c e .  . or f i l l  in  the order form at 
the bottom of  the page and drop 1 n  t h e  
N ews box 1 n  t h e  U n ion . today ' 
Male roommate for  two bedroom 
t ra i le r .  furn ished . $ 7 7  50 mon 3 4 8 ·  
8 9 6 5  
1 3  
One or two women to share f u r -
n i s h e d  h o u s e . 3 4 5 - 2 2 0 6 - 3 4 5 -
4 6 5 9 .  
1 4  
Someone to corn row braid m y  ha i r  
W i l l  pay . Cal l  5 8 1 - 5 6 9 4 . 
1 1  
WANTE D I  Qual i f ied person to teach 
speed-reading to h igh schooj student 
3 4 5 - 9 3 1 8 after 6 p m  
1 4  
For R e n t  
Two bedroom house t o  ren t .  Ca l l  
3 4 5 - 4 9 5 1 af ter  6 p . m .  
0 0  
Reduced : T h r e e  r o o m  furn ished 
apart m e n t .  redecorated .  
vacant .  men . 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
carpeted . 
0 8  
2 - 3  bedroom h o u s e  f o r  r e n t  b y  t h e  
m o n t h . Ca l l  3 4 8 - 0 7 1 5 - g i v e  n a m e  
a n d  n u m b e r .  
5 - 8 . 1 5 . 2 2  
Large 2 bedroom apt . Furn ished . 
$ 2 4 0 • mon . 3 4 8 - 8 9 6 5 .  
1 3  
Effect ive J u n e  1 .  1 9 8 0 .  4 - room 
For Sa l e  
B y  own er-New country  h o m e .  B 1 -
level . 2 B R .  2 c a r  garag e .  2 4 x4 4  
fami ly  room-9 0 ° 0  f inanc ing 3 4 5 -
6 8 6 1 . 
F - 3  7 
For the best  deals on stereo 
equ ipmen t .  car stereo . b lank tapes­
al l  guaran teed . cal l  C h u c k  at 3 4 5 -
7 4 4 G .  
0 8  
' 7 1  VW B u g-sun roof . new e n g i n e .  
pain t .  M i c h e l i n  t i res . beet le boar d .  
C a l l  3 4 8 - 0 7 1 5 .  q i v e  n a m e  and 
n u m ber 
28 
Tak i n g  orders for  G i r l  Scout 
cookies Del ivery 1s  Mar .  25 Cal l  
Shannan 3 4 5 - 6 5 1 0 
1 3  
1 9 7 2  F u r y  I l l  power brakes & 
ste eri n g  M u s t  se l l  fast $ 1 50 or best 
Cal l  Mike 5 8 1 - 2 8 3 6  
08 
Caber sk i  boo t s .  G i bson SG guitar 
(6 str i n g ) .  Good cond 3 4 8 - 8 3 7  3 
08 
Dorm-s ized refr igerator E xce l lent  
cond i t ion  $ 6 5 .  3 4 5 - 4 9 1 8 . W i l l  Rent  
0 8  
AU DIOVOX AM · F M 8 - t rack c a r  
ste reo . G o o d  c o n d 1 t 1 o n  $ 5 0  3 4 8 -
0 7 0 3 .  
1 1  
A n nou ncem ents 
K E E P  A B O R T I O N  S A F E  A N D  
L E G A L .  J o i n  Nara!  F ree referals 
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
0 0  
F r iday Happy H o u r  a t  Sporty ' s  3 to 
6 p m  $ 1 7 5  p i tchers .  7 5 a:  m i x e d  
d r i n k s .  3 5 a:  d raft beer . 7 5 a:  p 1 n a  
c oladas . 2 5 a:  h o t  d o g .  
0 8  
S i g m a  C h i .  C h i  p l e d g e s  a r e  h a v i n g  a 
4 o'c lock c l u b  Fr iday . Feb 8 .  1 9 80 
At t h e  Sigma C h i  house.  1 6 1  7 9 t h  St 
E veryone 1 s  welcome d .  
0 8  
Carpet your  r o o m  wi th  a remnant  
f ro m  Car ly le I n t er iors U n l i m i ted 
Located 2 m i les west of  C har leston 
o n  Rt .  1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday t h r o u g h  
Satu rday Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
0 0  
ATT E NTION K E V I N  H A E  R l  L INU . 
A n nou nceme nts 
Dear K iddo Don · t  be bored t h i s  
weekend . t ry s o m e  osc u l a t 1 n q  Y o u r  
L u br icated f r iend 
· ·. 
An1·one w i l l i n g  to c o n t r i b u !P 
towards product ion of a C h r is t ian  
n ewspaper . The Campus Observer .  1s  
asked to at tend t h e  orqan1zat 1onal  
1 1 1eet 1 11 q  at 1 · 0 0  p . 111  . .  T u esday . Feb 
1 2 .  i n  t h e  Andrews Hal l  lobby . 
1 1  
S 1 q 11 1a Tau Gamma l i t t l e  s is ter  rus l 1  
par ty  " After t h e  Game" Monday Feb 
1 1 t h .  F o r  r ides and 1n for 111at 1on ca i l  
5 8 1 - 5 5 8 6  o r  3 4 5 - 9 0 8 9  
1 1  
Nanook-Thanks for  1 2 of t h e  best 
a n d  most beau t i f u l  months of  my l i f e '  I 
love you i 1 d  
0 8  
Hey . hey Ser iously  Maur-Happy 
B - day to  a S u p e r  Roommat e '  
0 8  
F AST R E S U M E  S E R V I C E  Seniors 
y o u r  resume attracts more i n terest 
w h e n  pr in ted . Let u s  he lp  make yoLi r 
resume look professional  Low .  low 
pr ice Wide select ion of paper . Rardin 
G r a p h i c s .  6 1  7 1 8t h  Street 
0 0  
B I R T H R I G H T  C A R E S .  Gives F r e(' 
Pregnancy T ests Mon - F r i  3 0 0 -
7 0 0  p m  3 4 8 · 8 5 5 1 
ST R O H - A · P A R T Y -C o 1 1 t a c t  J o <' 
D ively Stroh · s  Col leqe R e p .  for  1 1 1o r <' 
in fo  - 3 4 8 - 0 3 3 6 . 
t h - I  
T y p i n g  S e r v i c e s - b o o k s . 
manuscr ipts . pape r s .  foot notes . etc 
References 1 f  requested . Cal l  F Morr  
af ter  4 p . 111 . at 2 3 4 - 2 0 0 4  
1 5  
G E T  IT  TOG E T H E R  Use F ive 
P o i n t s  Laun dromat . wash 4 0 <J: . SAVE ' 
08 
Se w i n g .  a l t erat i o n s . m e n d 1 n q . 
u p h o l s t e r y . profess iona l ly  d on e .  
reasonable p r i c e s .  Phone 3 4 8 - 1 ? R  ba 
Sport y · s  2 n d  a n n u a l  s n o w  bowl 
Saturday . K i c k - off at 2 p . 111 P ikes vs . 
Sporty 's  Al l  Stars . P lenty  of beer and 
hot dogs 
0 8  
Hey T K E · s .  I t  w a s  a qreat f u n c t io n '  
T h e  S i g  Kaps 
08 
A n nou ncements 
I ' l l  type for you Cal l  Sandy at 3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7  
mwf 
Free quart ' of  Col<.e with large 
p izza-del ivery or  pickup Adducc i · s  
P i z z a  3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1 .  3 4 5 - 9 3 9 3 . 
1 3  
State Representat ive Larry S t u f f l e> 
p ic ture  T - sh i r ts  $ 5  Box 34 5 .  
C l1ar feston . .  f l l 1 11 0 1 s  6 1 9 2 0  o r  send 
a n �· qarmen1  and we wi l l  put  Lar r y 
S t u f f l e · s  p ictu r e on for you and return 
$ 3 . 0 0  
0 8  
Free Sa t u rday 1 1 1 t e  4 00 0  Panther  
P r i d e  HombleHanky ·s  Make t h e  
p e n q u 1 1 1 s  s n o w b l i n d  
08 
Free Saturday 11 1 te  4 0 0 0  Panthe1  
P r i d e  Horr ib le  Hanky ·s  Make t h e  
p e n q u 1 n s  snowbl i n d  
0 8  
C O P Y - X .  Complete  r e s u m e  ser ­
v ic e .  Fast t y p i n g  & pr in t 1 n q .  1 1  1 2  
D 1v 1s 1on . 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
R;.in d .  Dav i e .  Joe1· . Mark ie . R i c h . 
C h u c k .  Ter r y .  Bret t . M ike-T h e  8 - bal l  
.Stars of Douq las . Good l u c k  w i th  the 
rest  of your  season Let ' s  w i n  l i 1 0 <; 0  T · 
s lwts for  B e rn i Y o u r  loyal  lans  
G I L L E SP I E ' S  
Fore ign Auto 
Repair  
P ho n e  3 4 5 - 5 3 7 3 
open M o n-Sat 
7 a . m . - 7  p . m .  
O t  
1 7 0 5 
M a d i son Char lesto n  
1 ' 11 1 coord inat ing  a s tudent  c o m ­
rrnttee f o r  R ic hard ·M . Dale y .  candidate 
for State Attorney o f  Cook County  I f  
you l ive 1 11 C O O K  C o u n t y  and i n ­
ter ested 1 n  vot inq b y  a b s e n t e e  ballot 
for  the . March 1 8 . 1 9 8 0 .  Pr imary 
E lect ion . c al l J 1 m  5 5 7 3 .  
l n l l' n a r - i l )  C h ri , l i a n  l· l· l l m" h i ii 1 1 1  B U NGALOW . SE area by lease · Phone 3 4 5 - 5  7 0 0 .  
Happy 2 1 st t o  o n e  o f  m\ c1P;.i r .... s 1  
f r ien d s .  Best of  l u c k  w i t h  " ' ' " 2 1 
shots Love.  S u e .  
Hey Babe . S o  g l a d  y o u r  h e r e  I 
dec ided your not go ing back . w e · r e  
g o i n g  to  M arco early . O . K .  1 - 4 - 3 .  T 
0 8  
H a v e  n o t h i n g  to say 1 · Happpy 
WHAT'S THE RUSH? Take some 
t ime to enjoy your f r iends for free at 
the l i t t le  house o n  the m i n i - prair ie 
Wesley F o u n dat ion across from 
Lawson o n  4 t h . 
1111•1•1 
T h e  l 1 1 1 c n a r , i 1 y  C h r i ' 1 i a 1 1 
1 ,· 1 fo 1" h i p  11 i l l  1 1 1 cc 1  al 7 p . 1 1 1 .  l r i d ; I \  
i n  1 l 1c  l l 1 1 i o 1 1  a d d i 1 i o 1 1  C h a r k ' 1 0 1 1  · 
� l a 1 1 oun Roo m .  r , e r y o n l'  i-. \\ l'kn 1n l' .  
n · •· 1 1 1  w o rs h i p .  h o l d  d i n m· r  
T h l' C h r i , 1 i a 1 1  C o '. kg i a 1 c· l · c l l o 11 , h i p  
11 i l l  h o l d  S u n d a y  1 1 w rn i 1 1 �  11 1 n s h i p  
"'n ic·c a l  1 0 : �0 a . 1 1 1 . i 1 1  ! h e· l ' 1 1 i o 1 1  
a d d i 1 i o 1 1 C h a r l c· ' 1 0 1 1 l\ l a l \ 1H1 1 1  
K 1 11 1m . • 
/\ " n1'1  ' u ppe r "  " i l l  he o f fered al ' 
p . 1 1 1 .  S u 1 1 d a \' al 1 h c C h r i ' 1 i a 1 1  C a 1 1 1 p u '  
Hou,e.  ano" frn11 1  1 h c I S D  n 1 1 1 1 p k \ . 
Co,1 i' � I  fo r e ' e r y 1 1 1 1 e  c' \c·ep1  fi r , 1 -
1 i 1 1 1 L' f\ ,  w h o ·l' a n  g e t  i n  fn:l' .  
A l p h a  Kappa A l p h a  l o  h o l d  i n l l'n i l'" ' 
The 11· 1 1me1 1  of A l p h a  1-: a ppa A l p h a  
'nror i t y  " i l l  he l w l d i 1 1 g  I h e i r  i 1 1 -
1 c n  ie\\ s a l  5 p . 1 1 1 . S u 1 1 d a \' i 1 1  1 h c 
l l 1 1 io 1 1  ad d i 1 i o 1 1  S h e l b y \  i l k  R oom . 
Kap11a l > el l a  Pi l o  h a w  h a 11 4 11 l' I  
Kappa Del i a  P i  " i l l  h o l d  a ' P r i l l �  
i 1 1 i 1 ia 1 i o 1 1  ba 1 1 4 u c 1  a l  6 p . 11 1 .  Su .ml a y  i 1 1  
1 hc l l 1 1 i l c'r, i l \' l l 1 1 i o 1 1  Ha l l rnll ln . 
�km bc· r,  1 1 1 u , 1  ' i l' l l  1 h c l i ' 1  1H1 1 ' i d e  o f  
( J r.  l · l o \'d · ,  o ll i ,�· t n  1 d l \\· h c 1 h n  1 h c \  
11 i l l  a 1 1 c 1 1 d . 
Co'\ of 1 h c mea l fnr ;i l l  a l u 1 1 1 1 1 i  a n d  
µ u c'' 1 '  11 i l l  he <;.6 .  
Today's puzzle answers 
0 II A ii •  I A M B • A W  N S 
W A  S H I N G T 0 N •  B R E T 
N 0 B E L p E A C E p R I Z E 
U R 1 •  s u R •  A F 0 0 r ••  
p I G L E T S • L A T I N 
-- E S s •  S T R I 0 E N T 
I o F A •• S T 0 u r •  N A H 
I 11 E N A C H E M B E G I N • 
p A L •  G 0 0 E Y - E N E • 
E N L A R G E 0 • D I A --
R I 0 0 E •  • •  R E D R 0 0 T 
- W H E L p . E S E •  U N 0 
J A M E S E A R L C A R T E R 
A p A R • A N W A  R S A D A T 
G E N e - e  s p v •  M 0 T E 
- - 1 3  
Rent  a m i n i  storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per m o  P h . 3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 . West 
Rt .  1 6 . 
- - 0 0  
Roommate to sub let for spr i n g .  own 
room . low ut i l . .  4 0 1  Hamson . 
reduced to $ 5 5 1 mo .. 5 8 1 - 2 9 5 6 .  3 4 8 -
8 6 8 1 . 
1 1  
Room i n  private home wi th  k i tchen 
pr iv i leges for ser ious student . $ 1  2 0  
m o n th l y .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 2 889 after 4 p . m .  
1 1  
M A L E :  Furn ished apartme n t  $ 1 00 .  
Good atmosphere . locat ion WORTH 
I N VESTIGAT I N G . 3 4 8 - 0 4 8 2 .  
- - - - - - - - . 2 - 8 .  1 1 . 1 3  
and 2 bedroom furn ished apart­
m e n ts . everyth i n g  new. excel lent  
cond i t ion . Cal l  345- 7 1  7 1  between 
1 0 - 5 .  
- - - - - 00 
3 bedroom house for ren t .  Ca l l  after 
5 p . m .  3 4 5 - 5 9 8 3 .  
- - - 0 0  
· DOONESBURY 
0 1:\  
Dave-Happy B i r thday to  a v e r y  
s p e c i a l  p e r s o n  w h o  I w i l l  a lwa1:s l o v e  
Hope your  2 0 t h  i s  super ' Love . 
Karyn . 
0 8  
Hel lo  M a r y  Wan t o .  Do you bel ieve 
I 'm d o i n g  th is? N i c e  B u n s  bab e l  Your  
look1n good . F red 
1 1  
F r i day at Sporty ' s  9 to  1 2 .  K n uly­
Oste rnann-Garr iso n .  
0 8  
D o  y o u  s e e  I wenty Twenty? J i m  
Peter icks ·  "Suv ivor"  does ' 
08 
L isten to t h e  best i n  Gospel  Rock 
Joyfu l  Noise . 8 p . m . -m i d n i g h t  
Sun days . o n  W E L H . 6 4 0  AM . 
08 
H U G H .  RON N I E .  HANS.  GAV-I 
d i d n ' t  know play i n g  "Twister  . . i n  t h e  
n u d e  cou ld  be so much fun . Def in t ie  
Love Puppy Feet . Sugar Bear . 
C u d d l e s .  C u m berbu n .  
0 8  
OKAY, ON& FINAL QUt5!70N. 
"WHAT {)() WU GENERALLY 
THIN!< ABOUT f0ll5 ? "  
WELL., F!<ANl<l-Y, I TJ-/INJ< TJ-/El?E 
AR& 7l)() MANY OF TJ-/cM, Al50, 
I THINK THeY OFTEN f3e(X)ME 
5W-FUlF!ll/Nt3 ProPH£Cle5. 
P£0Pt.& CJW'T HEl.P 8UT Be 
/NFllJ!3NC£1) 8't 7HEM. 7.:'. I / J7 � -
B 1 rt�day M r .  Kourus Q 
0 8  
Lookou t  C har leston Old  M a i d s  
c a u s e  h e r e  c o m e s  t h e  Nades i  Don · t  
have too good a t ime I 'm jealou s .  E .  
0 8  
ATTENTION A l p h a  G a rn s  Get ready 
t o  b e  operated o n  t o n i g h t . 
0 8  
Maureen . Y o u  " m a y "  h a v e  a happy 
b i r t h day . 1 f  you clean u p  your  pan s .  
c h e c k  t h e  c h i ldren . and have a 
N atural  
08 
Delta C h i ' s  own Mr .  Gravi ty . Thank� 
for b e i n g  there . F i n ished t h e  Brethrer  
yet? In te l l ectual  i n tercourse . my 
place . Your  A lpha Sig . 
0 8  
Attent ion Alpha Garn s .  B e n d  over 
for  a Phi S ig in ject ion . 
0 8  
Lost a n d  Fou n d  
Lost A gold necklac e .  three cha ins  
bra ided toget h e r .  i n  Sporty 's  or 
v i c i n i ty . G reat sent imental  valu e .  
R E W A R D .  f f  found cal l  Gay 2 4 5 9 .  
- - 0 8  
Lost : Lg . yel low cat i n  v i c i n i ty o f  
J u n .  H i g h .  Answers t o  "Porky" 
R eward . Ph .  3 4 5 - 5 5 6 5 .  
0 8  
Lost : B l a c k  S t a r  Sapphire R i n g  near 
Stevenson Hal l .  R e ward . Cal l  5 8 1 -
5 5 7 4 .  
0 8  
Lost : Keys . attac hed t o  a red woven 
leash 6 inches lon g .  2 7 8 5 .  
- 0 8  
L o s t : W o m e n · s  b r o w n - f r a m e  OB g lasses i n  r e d  a n d  whi te  case,  I f  found 
ALP H A  S I G ' S  get  t h e  ' S p i r i ts
. . 
p lease cal l  3 4 5 - 9 5 0 3 . 
F r iday n ig h t-Su n s h i n e  in .ASA . 
08 
Saturday at Sporty 's 9 to  
1 2 - M c l n tos h .  
1 1  
Los t :  2 keys on a green P e m berton 
ho lder .  I f  found cal l  3 2 7 2 .  
OH W&lL, 
I 5fJPP05& 
I WfJlO B& 
WRONG . .  
I 
1 1  
Panthers coast past undermann ed Roose velt 
h� H r i a n  N ielsen 
Eas t e rn ' �  haske t ba l l  P a n t h ers gol  
t h e easy pa r t  o f. t he i r  w e e k  o u l of t h e 
w a y  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t  w i t h  a h o - h u m 8 7 -
5 8  l r i L1 m p h o v e r  R oose v e l t  C o l l ege a l 
l . a n u :  C i y n1 .  
· 
T h e  P a n t h e r s  \\' i l l  t a k e  a 1 7 -4 sea .<.,0 1 1  
r c u ir d  i n 1 0  i t s  r e m a t c h  w i t h  
Y o u n gs t o w n  S t a l e i n  a 7 : .:HJ  p . m .  
S a t u r d a y  n i g h t  M i d - ( " o n t i n c n t  
( · o i 1  fc n: n cc c o n l L''> l a l  L a 11 t 1 .  
Y < • t 1 1 1 g '>l O \\ n l o p ped L a s t  c m  70--6 1 1 · 
l a ' I  \, L'•,· k , h u t  s i n ce h a s  l os t l V\ l l  
... 1 r a i g h 1  g a m L'S 10 \\' e..; t c rn  l l l i n o i , ,  
i n c l u d i 1 1 g a 1 h rL'L' - po i 1 1 1  d e fe a t T h ur ­
... d a \  1 1 i 1,.>l 1 1  l o  d rn p  i 1 s  1\1 (" (  · recor d l o  2 -
3 < i l l ll i ! '  o v er a l l  m a r k 1 0  1 5 -4 .  
1 a \ l c rn  i -,  2 - 2  i n  I h e  M C '( ' .  
T h e  S a l  u r d a y  g a m e  " i  I I  h e  l h e  I i  r \ l  
< > I  -, i x  g a 11 1 e '  l h <t t " i l l  d c 1 c r m i 1 1 e  1 h e 
l ' <1 1 1 1 h c r ·,' d 1 a 1 1 cc'-. lu r a , i .x 1 h s l r a i ).! 1 1 1  
'J (  1\ .<\ D i v i  ... i o n  1 1  p m l - , e a , o n  p l a y o l  
h e r!  h .  
·\ m l  l l l l l l l'  o f  1 l ww !2 ' 1 l l l e \  \\ i l l  
p r < > h a h l y  h e  a '  ea , �· a s  i ' < t '> l e rn ' "  r o u t  
< l \  n R t H > S L' \  e l l ,  a D i \  i '-. i o n  1 1 1  sc h oo l 
l d H l l  C h i L«t 12 0  1 h a 1  d ro p ped l o  9- 1 .� fo r  
1 h e  '> e a , 0 1 i . 
T h e  l 'a n l h cr '  b ro k e  a \\ a y fro m  1 h e  
g a m e ,  a n d  w e  g o t  t o  w o r k  o n  s o m e  
t h i n g s i n  t h e seco n d  h a l f , "  t h e coa c h  
s a i d . " T hey w e re pa t i e n t e a r l y  a n d  
m a d e  u .... p l a y s o m e  d c fc m c .  T h at ' s  
" h a l  \\ C m:edcd . I ,, a .s g l ad t h ey d i d 1 1 ' 1 
i u s l  L«Hne o u l  a n d ' h oo t r i g h l a \1 a y . "  
1, , " "" ' ·: 1 1  ' '  p a l  i e n c e  o n  o fr e n  ... c k e p t  
t h i 11g s  c l • J."ie for t h e fi r s t  1 2  1 1 1 i 1 1 u 1 c' o f  
i I ii..: � d l l h ..' 
T he L a k e r '  t ra i l e d  j u  ... 1 2 3 -20 hc l 'orc 
ht '-. l c rn ' ' '-. m a l l ,  q u i c k  l i n e u p  o l  g u a rd s 
W a rr e n  l ' a l t c n a n d  R i co f l l i '  a n d 
lo r \\ a r d \  R i c k y  R o h i n ... o n ,  . l i m  
\\ ' i l l i a l l l \  ; i n d  I a n ce . !o n e s  a ..: u 1 l : P l cd 
fo r a 1 1  c i g h l - p < 1 i n t  i ' < 1 1 1 1 h t- r  spu rt .  
T h a t  g a \ L' l ' a · . i n 1 1  � 1  .1 1 - 20 
l ea d , a n d  i i  \\' a s J 7 - 2 7  at  h a l rt i n 1 c .  
T h i n g '  n e \ L 'I � o l  a n y  e l me r i n  l h L: 
\ ec o n d h a l t ,  a n d  b 1. s 1 c rn  Lt 1 1 '  l l l alk 
l i t t k  n o i \l' . u n 1 i l  t h L· f i n a l  1 1 1 rn n c n 1 s  
\1 h e n  L d d y c l ea rL·d h i '  brn c h .  
S i \ - l ' t H l l - n i 1 1 , · . L" L' l l t cr D e n n i '  
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Eastern's Dennis Mumford fires up a jump shot past the outstre.tched hand of 
Roosevelt cenier Mike Aspan in the Panthers 8 7 -58 victory over the Lakers 
Thursday night at Lantz Gym . (News photo by Karen Al len) 
Kentucky poses stern threat to wrestlers'streak 
by Dave Claypool 
Eastern ' s wrestlers will attempt to 
pin-down their fourth dual victory in as 
many attempts and extend their four 
year unbeaten dual streak to 33 when 
they face the University of Kentucky at 
6:30 Friday in Lexington . 
Johnson·can pro vide 
'positive influence ' 
Eastern athletic director candidate 
R . C .  John son said Thursday he " can 
have a very positive influence on 
Eastern athlet ics " if he is hired for the 
AD post . 
J ohnson , currently the associate 
ath let ic director at Northern Iowa,  said 
· E:i stE>rn ' "  AD _job interests him be-
1 · �1 1 l "-C nf � , , � ; · � v f' � h t n � � Fn f..; fern · C" •ll ­
p l oyees h a V L' to ld h im about t he u n i­
v e r s ity . 
" I  know President Marvin , J immie 
Frankl in , and I know Darrel l  ( Mudra) 
wel l .  I like what those people have said 
about Eastern , "  Johnson said . 
Johnson said the similar nature of 
the Eastern and Northern Iowa pro­
grams also a ttract him to Charleston . 
" I  th ink the two schools are similar 
in scope and philosophy and have 
s imilar proble m s .  I l ike what I think 
Eastern is  trying to do , ' '  Johnson said . 
- J oh n son also said he is familiar with 
only one of the other three candidates 
(Western assistant AD Anthony Ka­
rc:is)  and that "I wou l d  rat�er not get 
into the negative aspects of any of the 
candidates . ' '  
" I  th ink  I have good qualifications , " 
Johnson said .  
The  Panthers , who have easily dis­
posed of their previous dual opponents 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville ,  Indi­
ana and the University of Illinois by no 
less than 21 points , will face an 
exceptional Wildcat squad . 
Kentucky is currently rank ed  No . 1 1  
by Nationa l  Mat News ancl F a stern ' s  
grappler<; arc r i ght b e h i n d  l i 1 L n� t �  the 
No .  12 spo t . Th e NMN poll is for all 
NCAA sch• , , 1b . 
. 
" They have only had wrestling for six 
or seven years ; but they went into it 
full fledged,  financially , "  coach Ron 
Clinton said . " So they started strong 
and- continued to where they are now . ' '  
The Panther coach also said the 
Wildcats "have made a 1 80 turn " 
from last year when his squad clob­
bered Kentucky . 
" It will be a· great meet , " Clinton 
said .  ' ' It will be a case of whoever gets 
the momentum first , like what happen-
ed last year. We 're not going to run 
away with it l ike last year ,  though . "  
Junior All-American Randy Black­
man will try to see that the Panthers 
get the momentum from the outset , as 
he will start things off in the 1 1 8 pound 
match . 
Blackman captured a victory last 
Sunday with a pin against the Illini ' s  
Bruce lrussi with just 1 7  seconds 
remairting in the first period . 
Clinton also said he expects the meet 
to go right down to the wire , with 
conditioning prevailing. 
"They 're strong where we 're 
strong .  We 'l l  just try to wear them 
down and hope that we're in better 
shape than they are , "  Clinton said . 
Although all of ,the individual 
matches will be hotly contested ,  
Clinton cited the heavyweight bout as  
rhe hottest . 
" It will be a real competitive match , "  
Cl in ton s .dd . " Dave (Klemm) and 
Hlrold Smith are one and one against each 
·Jther, so it wi!l l">e the rubber match " 
Smith and Klemm have faced each 
otht:r twice in the Southern Open . 
Klerrnn won it last year and Smith 
nipped Klemm this season, 7-6. 
" I ' d  probably give Dave the edge this 
weekend .  He ' s  got more to prove, "  
Clinton said . 
Clinton also said Smith is not 
Kentucky ' s  only weapon . 
' 'They ' ve got a real good kid at 126.  
He ' s  second in the nation . And they 
have a tough kid at 1 1 8  named Burke 
and a good one at 1 67 named Lange . "  
Clinton added the Wildcats are · also 
strong at the 1 77 pound weight class 
and they have two people at 190.  
" Derek (Porter, Eastern ' s  126 pound­
er) and Bob Stout ( 1 67) will have their 
hands full this weekend, "  Clinton 
said . 
Panther trackmen host talen-ted Salukis 
- by Matt Davidson 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale will 
provide the opposition in  a dual meet 
as Eastern ' s men ' s  track team 
attempts to continue its winning ways 
at 7 p . m .  Fi-iday at Lantz Field House . 
The Panthers-, coming off last week ' s  
1 2 1 -60 romp i n  its own five-team meet , 
will face the Division i Salukis who Jost 
to Big Eight power Nebraska 74·-57 last 
we·ek . However .  • head coach Neil 
Moore said it wa -. not a disgrace to Jose 
to the Cornhuskers .  
" They are .one of the· best in the Big 
Eight ,  and the Big Eight has excellent 
quality , "  he said .  
Karsten Schulz , who doubles in the 
1,000-yard run and the mile run ,  is one 
of their outstanding individuals ,  
Moore said .  
" He has  run near a 4 :05 or  4 :06 
mile , "  he said . " We remember him 
last year from the Drake meet . "  
Even though .the mile run i s  his best 
event ,  Schulz placed second in  2 : 1 3 . 3  
i n  the  1 . 000-yard run  in the Nebraska 
meet . _ 
Eastern ' s  J im  Scruton , Tim Warneke , 
Mike V iano, a11d J oe Sheeran will have 
their hands ful l  in the three mile in 
running against SIU ' s  Bil l  Moran . 
" He is an excellent three miler , " 
Moore said . " I ' d  say that is the 
strength of the team , "  he added.  
Moore was not reluctant to praise SIU 
and said that their program had much 
in common with Eastern ' s .  
' 'They are a formidable opponent and 
they always have been , "  Moore said . 
' 'They are very similar to Eastern . 
They were down in football like us, but 
now all of their sports have been good 
l ike ours . Of their non-revenue sports , 
. ci:oss country and track are at or near 
the top . "  
Behind the success of SIU ' s  track 
(See TRACK, page 1 0) 
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Weekend Happenings 
Music 
Ted's Warehouse - Doors open 8 
p . m .  Friday . Ed Clem Band ;  Saturday , 
Acme Thunder; Wednesday ,  Pearl 
Handle Band ;  Thursday, Coal Kitch­
en .  
Sporty ' s  - Knuth , Osterman and 
Garrison , 9 to midnight Friday ; Mcin­
tosh , 9 to midnight Saturday . 
RB' s  Sundowner - all start 9 : 30 
p . m .  in the lounge.  Saturday , Rich 
Faust ;  Tuesday , Rich Faust ; Thurs­
day , Paul Koyna . 
O n  the Cover 
A visitor's fi rst view of the Thut 
Greenhouse . located on Eastern's 
campus. is shown on this week's 
Verge cover .  
BJ ' s  J u nct ion - a l l  start 1 0 : 30 p . m . ;  
Friday,  Pat t i  G a i nes ;  Sat u rday , B l i n d  
S h e l l y  Flat b u s h  a n d  Gary " M ad Dog" 
H ic k s .  
Movies, . 
" Grease" - starring John Travolta 
and Olivia Newton-John .  6 : 30 and 9 
p . m .  Friday , University Union addition 
Grand Ballroom . Admission , $ 1 . 
"Kramer vs. Kramer - starring 
Dustin Hoffman and Jane Alexander. 
5 : 1 0 , 7 : 1 0 and 9 : 1 0  p . m . , Twin 
C inemas, . Mattoon . Rated PG . 
"If You Don't Stop It, You'll Go 
Blind"-7 and q p . m . ,  Time Theater, 
Mattoon . Rated R .  
" .\ F o rn· o l' O n l' "  - \ l a r r i 1 1 �  l h u L· J.,.  
� 1 , 11 i \  a l l d  .k l l l l i k r O ' N e i l .  :' : -1 0 ,  7 : J n 
a 1 1 d 9 : 20 p . 1 1 1  . .  S�1 1 ur d a �  a 1 1 d  S 1 1 1 1 d a '  
!\ l a 1  i 1 1 cc a l  2 a n d  .� : ' O J ' . 1 1 1  . . T '' i l l  
l · i 1 1 L· 1 1 1 a \ .  !\ l a i ! P \ \ l l . R a l L'd I ' ( i .  
Sports 
Women's swimming - Eastern vs .  
Chicago Circle and Western Illinois ,  1 1  
p . m .  Saturday at Lantz Pool . 
"And Justice For All" - starrring Men's basketball - Eastern vs .  
Al  Pacino . 7 and 9 p . m . , Will Rogers Youngstown State , 7:30 p.m.  Saturday 
Theater. Rated R .  a t  Lantz Gym.  
gpectaQ g�� {;oil gpectaQ cpeopPe 
Women' s  track - Eastern vs .  Ball 
State , Loyola University , Chicago 
State , Southern Illinois University­
Edwardsville and Central State of 
Ohio , 1 p . m . S atruday at Lantz Field 
House . 
Lectures 
"Humanizing Education i n  The 
Eighties" - lecture by John North of 
the secondary education and founda­
tion· department.  
Verge Staff 
E d itor . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Theresa Norton 
Ass't ed itor . . . . . . . . . .  Betsey Guzior 
P hoto techn ician . . . . . . . .  Karen Allen 
Artist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Egan 
Copy desk . .  Phi l  Lloyd, Sue An n Rent-
frow 
at ffiagefu JeweQeff!J I 
Save 50%- on our 14kt. Gold Jewelry l 
Over J_ ,000 chains, 
bracelets, earrings, and 
charlllS in stock ! ! 
1/a off other selected iteins 
throughout the store. 
Save now at 
Saturdar Onlr! 
N W  corner . 
of the sq uare 
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N umerology 
· i s  your future in your  b i rthdate? 
(Editor 's note: This is part two in a 
series about numbers.) 
· Are you bored with your horoscope?  
Sick of  your sign? I f  so ,  maybe 
numerology is for you . 
A sister of astrology, numerology' s  
purpose i s  t o  develop self-awareness 
of recl1rring patterns in a person ' s  life . 
Although each person has several 
Figure · 
It Out! 
by D ione Coope r  
numbers with different meanings , the 
most important is the Path of Life 
number. Derived from your birthdate , .· 
it is the number of your basic being, 
and likely have been a long-time 
favorite number. 
Numerology says that people who 
have odd Path of Life numbers , except 
seven, have a harder time living with . 
another person . With the exception of 
eight , even numbers find it hard to live 
alone .  
6 ,  7, 2 
5 , 3 
<:.:> 
0 
-I< 
�) 1 (  
each of their three cycles .  After the 
age of 8 1 . the cycle numbers play an 
important role . Numerology says the 
highest  of the cycle numbers will 
dominate .the remaining years . How­
ever,  if the person has failed to fulfill 
his potential at this point ,  the last 
years revert to the First Life Cycle ,  or 
childhood conditions (senility ) .  
The  three cycle nu mbers are derived 
from your complete birthdate . Unlike 
astrology , knowing the actual time of 
birth is not necessary . The First Life 
Cycle number stands for early life . The 
Second Life Cycle represents person­
ality and potential . The Third Life 
Cycle stand s  for social environment 
and conditions of the world around 
you . 
In general , an ascending life cycle is 
considered more favorable than a des­
cending one ._ 
The remaining numbers are derived 
from vowels and consonants in the 
name . When the total name number, 
or personality number, is large enough 
to contain the Path of Life number, or 
is harmoniously related to it , a 
person ' s  life · is generally easier . 
-Numerologists say this means the 
worldly self is equipped to attain its 
destiny . · Are you a two or a six? If so,  you are 
compatible with all numbers . There is 
an affinity between numbers three ,  
five and eight , <;ind between four, 
seven and nine . A Path of Life -number 
one is aloof. There is a solidarity of 
feeling among late in the month ( 1 9th 
through the 3 1 st) birthdays .  
If that special person has. the 
"wrong" number, don 't  despair . Har­
mony is possible among opposed 
numbers if your year numbers are the 
same . A year number is the .number 
you are currently experiencing in a 
continuing nine-year cycle . Each birth­
day brings with it a new year number 
that has special significance . When a 
person starts a one-year between ages 
18 to 27 he enters the Second Life 
Cycle . When he starts a one-year 
between ages 54 and 81 , he enters the 
Third Life Cycle . 
Finally , numerology divides people 
into three groups,  each having a 
different orientation . Path of Life 
numbers one , two and three have a 
physical orientation . Numbers four , 
five , six and seven have a mental 
outlook , and eight and nine a spiritual 
level . Numers that were reduced from 
1 0 ,  1 1  and 22 are also on a spiritual 
level . Every person has a key number for 
----N ow d iscover what i t  a l l  mea ns . . .  
by Diane Cooper 
To obtain your Path of Life number, write your 
birthdate and add the numbers together. When you 
are done , reduce the number to one digit by adding 
again . For example , if you were born on July 24 , 
1958, add 7 ,  2 ,  4 ,  1 ,  9 ,  5 and 8 to get 36 .  Add 3 and 
6 to get nine , your Path of Life number. 
The three Life Cycle numbers also come from the 
birthdate . The number of the month of birth if the 
First Life Cycle number . .The one-digit sum of your 
day of birth is the Second Life Cycle number. The 
Third Life Cycle number is the one-digit sum of the 
year of birth . Taking the same birthday as above , 
the cycles would respectively be seven . six , five . 
Here ' s  what it all mea ns :  
PATH OF LIFE NUMBERS 
ONE-quietly resists outsi<;le influences , has an 
inner urge for accomplishment ,  is suspicious ,  has 
lack of  trust ,  is lonely, will succeed better and faster 
away from home, and should try to follow the line 
of  least resistance. 
TWO-is open to all outside influences , is 
tact fu l ,  friendly, and magnetic, has an inability to 
be alone, is nagging and self-pitying,  succeeds best 
in groups, and should cultivate a mind of his own . 
THREE-finds self-expression very necessary, is 
lucky, intelligent ,  enthusiastic, ' has no sense of 
humor,  is indiscreet and blaming, has far too many 
family ties and should become less obtuse. 
FOUR-is associated with land and possessions , 
is just ,  fair ,  stable and analytical ,  has strict moral 
principles, is finicky, a gambler, subj ect to 
depression ,  and should work with structures and 
systems.  
FIVE-his attitude toward sex is the key to all 
other relationships . Knowledge through experience 
rather than books is characteristic . He is psychic ,  
enterta in ing ,  considerate ,  sometimes cruel , 
deceptive, self-centered and functions best as a 
member of a group.  Fives l ike to travel and are born 
salesmen , but should avoid deceiving themselves . 
SIX-needs a place of his  own , is good at finding 
a home even if by inheriting one unexpectedly, loves 
children and pets , has an inability to say " no, " is 
demanding, petty and scheming,  is a good 
educator, and should not l ive alone. 
SEVEN-has a pronounced need for privacy, 
being the most independent of all numbers . Loves 
nature, animals and children , is loyal ,  possessive, 
impractical , a collecter, hates manual work , works 
(See NUMEROLOGY,  page 4) 
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I You 've made us very prou? I 
I o f  you . Keep up the supef J ob I 
MAZUMA REC_ORDS 
I i n  Act ive Chapter-always i 
I l ivi ng One Heart One Way. I 
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NOW IN STOCK 
. . .  A compl ete sel ect i on o f  new LP 's  
cassettes , &.. 8�tracks at the  BEST 
pr ices i n  town . 
Al  I new 7 . 98 I ist LP ' s on ly  5 .4 7 (e"r�f��)Y 
Al l new 8 .  98 l i st LP ' s on ly  6 .  2 9 (everyday pr ice) 
* We're a few steps farther, 
but we are well w.orth the walk I I  
OPEN : M o n-Sat 1 0-5 S u n : c l osed 
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Fol ey hos bi9 'N ig htout' but Styx stays home 
CORNERSTONE 
Styx 
The problem with Styx-and Corn­
erstone , their new album-is that they 
aren't  satisfied to stay within the 
boundries of their limitations .  When 
they try to be as arty as Yes they come 
off sounding as pretentious as Kansas . 
Styx is at their best when playing 
- straight-ahead AM pop . For that 
reason , Cornerstone is guitarist Tom­
my Shaw ' s  album . 
Shaw ' s  " Boat On The River" is the 
prettiest thing on the album. Mandolin 
and acoustic guitars make it sound like 
a gypsy folk song , an accordion adding 
a tablespoon of East European flavor . 
" Never Say Never" is bright power 
pop with hooks galore . Its optimistic 
lyrics mine the same vein as Fleetwood 
Mac ' s  " Don 't  Stop . "  Shaw ' s  songs 
come off well because he doesn 't  
attempt to  say something " signifi­
cant . ' '  
Which is more than can be said for 
Dennis DeYoung . The sophomoric 
social observations in his " Why Me " 
and " Borrowed Time " make heavy 
listening . He ' s  better when sticking to 
·�mQ)(UJmru 
�®WD®W '- � 
by John Stocl.i;m o n  
.... 
. a simple love song like the · tender 
" First Time . "  DeYoung ' s  keyboard 
playing is the group ' s  biggest prob ­
lem . His introductions · aren 't  bad, but 
the rest of his playing· is heavy-handed 
and overdone .  Instead of contributing 
to the forward flow of a song , his fills  
and solos slow the melody as if  to say 
• • Listen to me ! ' '  Like the kid riding his 
bike who yells " Look Ma, no hands ! "  
just before he falls  down . 
Altogether , Cornerstone is an aver­
age album . But if Styx handcuffs 
De Young and sticks to guitar-based 
pop , they ' ll do better next time out . 
NIGHTOUT 
Ellen Foley 
You ' ve probably heard Ellen Foley 
before and not even known it . She 
sang the female lead in Meat Loaf' s 
teen-sex- classic " Paradise By The 
Dashboard Light . "  Her first solo 
album finds Foley still behind the 
dashboard , but this. time out she ' s  
cruising .  
The songs o n  Nightout are about 
kids trying to escape the tedium of 
work and school , looking for purpose 
and satisfaction in their lives ,  not 
finding it and cutting loose . 
" By day we just survive/But after 
dark we come alive , " she sings in " We 
Belong To The Night . ' '  
Nightout is driving music about 
cruising . The title song begins :  
It ' s  a Saturday night 
Out on the Lower East Side 
The kids in- from Queens 
fiave now taken their rides 
Starlight in their eyes 
Foley and band tear through the 
songs like a souped-up '57 Chevy , 
hitting the highs and lows of teen life . 
There '.s lots of burnt rubber and oil , 
but there ' s  polished chrome and a 
garter over the rear-view mirror too . 
Like any good cruising car, Ellen 
Foley sounds as good slow as she does· 
fast . The slowest--,-and best-song on 
Nightout is Ian Hunter's  " Don 't  Let . 
Go , ' '  and the way she sings the fourth 
line is worth the cost of the entire 
album : 
When you ' re school shy 
And the work 
It ain ' t  easy to find 
And it ' s  breaking - your heart 
' Cause they say 
You was no good from the start 
Don 't  let go, don 't  let go 
Hunter and sidekick Mick Ronson 
also produced the album and played 
most of the instruments.  The pair went 
back to the days of the girl groups like 
the Ronettes to give Nightout a 
Spectoresque h,1sh but clear wall-of­
sound . It sounds like it was recorded in 
a cathedral . 
But the real star here is still Ellen 
Foley . She has the voice of an angel , 
but a tough , streetwise angel . Michael 
the Archangel ' s  little sister . Or, in 
songs like " Hideaway , "  Bruce Spring­
steen with a sex change . 
- � u�erolog�������������-from page 3 
bes·t alone, and needs to learn to listen to others at 
t imes . 
EIGHT-has a practical approach to l ife,  but a 
fear of failure, waste and dependence. Eights are 
often wealthy, have dignity, courage and willpower , 
sex problems and a horror of deat h .  They make 
good executives, are good with words,  and need to 
0vercome their obsession with material possessions .  
NINE-is the completed cycle, t h e  absolute 
number . ' H e  incorporates all numbers and un­
derstands all numbers . He is continuously sear­
ching, spiritually as well as on earth ,  and is ·a world 
traveler . . Characterized by genius, artistry and a 
sunny disposition , nines are prone . to impatience, 
extravagence, violence, and self-destruction . 
Liquids have a deleterious effect (alcoholism , 
drowning, allergies, bloodshed) . Nines work b.est in  
fields related to the needs and welfare of people . 
FIRST LIFE CYCLE 
ONE-change of schools . 
TWO-parental problems .  
THREE-over-sheltered , speech problems .  
FOUR-lonely child,  rebellious . 
FIVE-travel , sibling rivalry , important older 
family member. 
SIX-strong family l ife ,  identity problem . 
SEVEN-spe�ial position , ear.Jy determinat ions .  
EIGHT-detached , specific goal . 
NINE-insecurity, unorganized . 
SECOND LIFE CYCLE 
ONE-energy,. interest in  new concepts ,  in­
tolerance, one-sided , responsibil ity , lack of con­
sideration . 
TWO-adaptabil ity, tact , obedience, frien­
d l i n e s s ,  coopera t i o n , perce p t i o n ,  w o r r y ,  
depression.  
T H REE-expres s i o n , l u c k , e n t h u s i a s m ,  
arrogance, egotism . 
FOUR-concentrat ion,  . fairness, logic,
' 
detai l ,  · 
unlucky, patience . 
FIVE-sex, change, t ravel , deception , m­
vestigation . 
SIX-home, domesticity, idealism, order, work ,  
self-righteousness . 
SEVEN-introspection, fantasy, willpower, 
pride, power-hungry . 
EIGHT-materialism , energy·, courage, logic , 
Valentine 
Classified Ads 
1 5 words 
fo r $1 . 
Free 
De l ive ry 
friendship, sex, avarice, social prestige . 
NINE-completion ,  l iquids, travel , genius, 
humanity, violence, impatience, self-destruction . 
THIRD LIFE CYCLE 
ONE-relocation in  54th or 63 rd year , a new 
hobby, marriage, home, outloo k :  
TWO-dependence , apprehension,  should 
ensure security before third cycle. 
THREE_:._active, work along creative l ine, 
temptation to spend money. 
FOUR-unwanted condit ions ,  domineering 
family , inheritance . 
FIVE-new place, new activity , realization of a 
dream . 
SIX-freedom . 
SEVEN-surrounded · by nature, beloved by 
others . 
EIGHT-financially reassured , solitude. 
NINE-voyage, disintegration . 
Free 
De l ivery . 
BURGER KING •• • (Fe b .  9-Fe b . 1 4) 
Cash and Carry Specials 't 
1 Doz. long stemmed 
Red Roses $ 2 2 . 5 0  
Weekend Special  
(only) 
$1 . 09 
Hamburger 
Fries 
Coke 
(only) 
$1 . 09 
--- Sunday �pecial 
Banana Split 
59c 
200 Lincoln Ave� . 
345-6466 
1 Doz. Carnations · 
. M ixed Va l e n t i n e  Co l o rs $ 1 0 
Freshly arranged 
Spring Flowers 
da i s i e s &.. carnat i o n s 
$ 1 0 an d  u p  
Planter of 
Fresh Flowers 
Va l e nt i n e  c o l o rs &.. bow 
$8.SO and u p  
Coffey's Flower Shop 
� 1 3 3 5 Monroe • 
•• 345-39 1 9  " 
free de l i ve ry i n  town an d  to h o s p ita l 
O n  the Ve rg e  Fr iday ,  Feb . 8 ,  1 9 80 Eastern. News 5 
Green thumbs, p lontsthrive at Thut 
by Brenda Davidson 
Rich green plants thrive in the humid air of the 
H.F.  Thut Greenhouse which is located on 
Seventh Street . The cement floors are covered 
with a light layer of mud from watering the plants , 
and every now and then a small fly propels itself 
past your face . 
Robert Weidner, chairman of the botany 
department said recently, "the greenhouse ful­
fills three functions which include preparing 
plants for the campus' flower beds , providing a 
display area for classes and providing some 
space for faculty and graduate students to do 
research . " 
."We need an addition to the greenhouse 
badly, " said John Speer of the botany depart­
ment . The greenhouse is the property of the 
grounds department, and there is a limited 
amount of space . 
" With this addition , "  Speer said , "many 
.environmental · studies could · take place . For 
example , the herpetology branch of the zoology 
department would benefit from a small fish pond 
which the addition would contain , and the botany 
department would be able to carry out long-term 
genetic studies .  Because the average plants that 
we use have about a four-month life cycle , the 
space which is now available is too limited ,  and 
ge!J.etic studies suffer, ' '  explained Speer. 
Proposals for the Construction of an addition to 
the greenhouse have been turned down thus far, . 
Speer said . 
"Russ Werden, (greenhouse supervisor) and 
his people have been wonderfully cooperative , "  
Speer said . ' ' You couldn't find a nicer bunch . 
They carry over plants whenever a general botany 
class needs them although they are under no 
obligation to do so . "  
"The greenhouse is divided into several 
areas , "  Weidner said . " In the tropical room, 
which is warm and humid, there . are banana 
plants,  a full-sized lemon tree,  and papaya and 
bamboo plants . A pair of cardinals and two turtles 
have made · the tropical room their home . "  
"But the people at the greenhouse enjoy their 
presence and simply cover . the seedlings to 
prevent the birds from eating them , ' '  he said. 
"Once we had a stalk of bananas , "  added a 
greenhouse ' staffer, " But nobody eats the fruit 
produced here because of the chemicals or 
. � 
insecticides which might have heen used . "  
One greenhouse worker said the orchid and 
fern room contains about 12 varieties of orchids . 
These special plants are potted in containers 
which hold wood chips and are placed on wire 
racks to keep the roots from rotting .  A small 
electric fan which is suspended from the ceiling 
by some wires constantly circulates the air in this 
room, the worker added. 
The cactus room is being cleaned up and re­
designed by Jackie Shimp ; a junior whose interest 
in indoor horticuiture has led her to use this 
project as her proposed plan of study , Speer said. 
When Shimp finishes with this room , which is 
about 6 feet by 18 feet and in the far western wing 
of the greenhouse , the result will be a formal 
succulent and cactus garden which will serve both 
the general public ' s  interest and the needs of the 
indoor horticulture classes for specimens,  Speer 
explained. 
" Cacti , such as the living stone which is native 
to the rocky soils of South Africa, have become 
increasingly popular in the Chicago area, " Speer 
said . 
. "They are easy to germinate and cultivate , and 
they sell at about 10 for 95 cents . These same 
plants sell for around $5 apiece in local nur­
series , " he added. 
The greenhouse also contains a drip wall , which 
is made of cement encrusted with chunks of rock 
down which water drips ,  a greenhouse worker 
said. Different plants and algae which are suited 
to this moistness are grown in crevices and out� 
croppings of rock . 
· 
Workers at the greenhouse regulate its 
temperatures by manually opening and closing 
panes of glass in the ceiling with a system of 
chains and pulleys which dangle from overhead . 
· "" . A senior member of the greenhouse staff said the 
temperature was controlled by an automatic 
system until it broke about 10 years ago . 
Rusted out thermostat boxes can be seen on the 
walls through the greenery and discolored insu­
lation hangs out of the rotten casings like so many 
inches of guts . 
When it is too cloudy for the greenhouse to be 
heated properly, the heating system is switched -
on . The seedlings , which will embellish the 
campus with vibrant splashes of color in the 
warmer month s ,  do not seem to be harmed by the 
steam and the rivulets of water which escape 
through the crac�ed pipes of the entire heating 
system. 
Each flowerbed requires from three to five 
thousand seedlings . These plants are no longer 
kept in clay pots since they now cost 15 cents a 
piece to replace,  a worker said . Instead, cheese 
cartons from the food service are used to start all 
of the plants . . 
" We prepare our own potting soil from soil 
which is trucked in, mixed with sand and peat ,  
and then sterilized, ' '  added Weidner . 
N ews photos by Ko ren Al len 
U p o n  e n t e r i n g  
E a s t e r n ' s  T h u t  
Greenhouse, one can 
see many exotic and 
common types of plants 
b e i n g  r a i s e d  a n d  
studied . Above, boxes 
of marigold plants are 
being. prepared for  
spring planting . At  left is 
one of the numerous 
cactus plants found in 
the greenhouse. 
i 
Support the Panther's against 
YSU - wear a Panther Pride t-shirt 
Saturday night 
Buy a Panther P ride t-sh i rt from 
us or  let us put the Panther P ride 
transf e'r on one of you rs 
. Free at the game: 
4000 Panther Horrible Hankies 
Snowblind the. Penguins 
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Friday Viewing 
F R I D A Y  
9 : 0 0  a . m .  
2 -Card Sharks 
3-Phi l  Donahue 
4-Movie 
9-Mcw i e :  ' " Lucy G a l l a n t " '  
( 1 9 5 5 )  T h e  story of  a woman 
who must  c hoose beteen her 
marr iage and her career Jane 
Wyma n .  C t-iar l ton H eston 
1 0-Jefferson 
1 5-McHale ·s  Navy 
1 7 - - Look in g I n 
9:30 a.m. 
2.  1 5-Hol lywood Squares 
1 0-Whew' 
1 7-Bozo's B i g  Top 
1 0:00 a . m .  
2 .  1 5 - H i g h  Rol lers 
3.  1 0-Price i s  R i g h t  
1 7 .  38-Laverne and Shir ley 
1 0 :30 a . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-Electr ic  Company 
1 7-Fami ly Feud 
3 8-Green Acres 
1 1 :00 a . m .  
2 ,  1 5-C hain Reaction 
3-Young and the R estless 
9-Phil  Donahue 
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 , 38-$ 2 0 . 0 0 0 0  Pyrami d  
1 1 : 30 a . m .  
2 .  1 5-Password P lus  
4-Movie 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7  . 38-Ryan ' s  Hope 
1 2 :00 
2.  1 5-Days of O u r  L ives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's C i rc u s  
·1 0-Young and Restless 
1 7 . 3 8-All  M y  C h i ldren 
1 2: 3 0  p.m. 
3-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 :0 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Doctors 
3. 1 0-As the World Turns 
9-Love . American Style 
1 7 . 3 8-0ne Life to Live 
1 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Another World 
4 -The Gigglesn o rt Hotel 
9-Love . American Style 
2:00 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-Guid ing L ight  
4-1 Love1 Lucy 
9-Love . American Style 
1 7 .  38-General  H ospital 
2 : 3 0 p . m .  
4-The F l i n tstones 
9-Family Affair 
1" 2-E lectr ic Company 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Partridg e  Family 
3-Movi e :  " A  F istful of  Dol lars" 
( 1 9 6 4 )  Western starr ing C l i n t  
Eastwood 
4-Spectreman 
9-Fl intstones 
1 0-M unsters 
1 2.  1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of  N i g h t  
3 8-Batt le of  th e Planets 
3:30 p . m .  
2 - M i k e  Douglas 
4-G i l l i g a n ' s  Is land 
9-Bugs Bunny and F r i e n d s  
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-G i l l i g a n ' s  Is land 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p . m .  
4 - M y  T h r e e  Sons 
9-Gi l l igan ' s  Is land 
1 0-Tom a n d  Jerry 
1 2 . 1 6-Mister  Rogers 
1 5-Brady B u n c h  
38-Dick V a n  D y k e  
4 : 3 0 p . m .  
2-H appy Days 
4 .  9-1 Dream of  J e an n i e  
1 0-Leave i t  to Beaver 
t 2 - 3 · 2 - 1 C ontact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-The E lectric Company 
38-Fami ly Feud 
5: 00 p . m .  
2 .  1 0 . 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler M oore 
4-Carol Burneit 
9-Good Times 
1 2 -Sesame Street 
1 6-The Even ing Report 
1 7 -ABC News 
5:30 p . m .  
2-NBC"News 
3.  1 0-C BS News 
4-Bob Newhart 
9-Hogan's H eroes 
1 5 . 1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p . m .  
2 - M A S H  . 
3 .  1 5-News 
4-San dford a n d  Son 
9-0dd C o u ple 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 ·2 . 1 6-Dick C avett 
1 7 -Joker 's Wi ld  
3 8-C ross· Wits 
6:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Newlywed Game 
3- M AS H  
4 - A l l  i n  the Fami ly 
9-Carol Burnett and Fr iends 
1 0-Andy Griff i th 
1 2 . 1 6-McNei l/Lehrer Report 
38-Hogan's H eroes 
7:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-F a m i l y  C ircus 
3 .  1 0-lncredib le Hulk 
4-Movie 
9-Maude 
1 2 -Twi l ight  Zone 
1 6-Wa s h i n g t o n  Week in  
Review 
1 7 . 3 8-B . A . D .  Cats 
7:30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Luci l le  B a l l  
9-Mov i e :  " T h e  Seven U p s "  
( 1 9 7 3 )  C r i m e  drama starri n g  
R o y  Schneider .  T o n y  L o  
Bianco . Victor Arnold 
1 2 . 1 6-Wall  Street Week 
8:00 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-Dukes o f  Hazzard 
1 2 - W a s h i n g t o n  Week i n  
Review 
1 6-Free to C hoose 
1 7 . 3 8-Movie :  "Swan Son g "  
T h e  story of  a dow n h i l l  rac e r ' s  
str u g g l e  to m a k e  a comeback 
David So u l .  J i l l  E i k e n berry 
8:30 p . m .  
1 2-Bonaventure C o n s u m e r  
Travel 
9:00 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5 - S p e c i a l : 
R e m e m bered 
3.  1 0-Dal las 
E l v i s  
1 2 - M o v i e :  " S a b o t a g e "  
( 1 9 3 6 )  An Alfred H itchcock 
c r i m e  d rama starr i n g  Sylvia 
S idney . Oscar Homolka 
1 6-Mystery 
1 0 :00 p . m .  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 . 1 5 , 1 7 -News 
1 6-Movie :  "The Son of 
Frankenste i n "  ( 1 9 3 9 )  Bor is 
Karloff . Basi l  Rath bone 
38-Gomer Pyle ,  USMC 
1 0 :30 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Johnny Carson 
3-Mo v i e :  "The S u n s h i n e  
Boys" ( 1 9 7 5 )  Comedy about 
two ex-vaudevi l l ians . Walter 
Matthau , George Burns 
9 - M o v i e :  " S h e ' '  ( 1 9 6 5 )  
Adventure f i lm about a Br i t ish 
sold ier who is  led to a lost c ity 
by a myster ious temptress. 
Ursula Andress . C h ristopher  
Lee 
1 0-Avengers 
1 2-ABC News 
1 7 . 38-C harl ie 's Angels 
1 1 :40 p . in .  
1 0-Return of the Saint 
1 7-Six M il l ion  Dol lar Man 
38-Mov i e :  "The Last Wago n "  
( 1 9 5 6 )  Western a b o u t  the on ly  
wagon to surv ive an I n d ian 
attack of  a wagon trai n .  
R ichard Wid mark . Fel ic ia  Farr 
1 2 :00 
2.  1 5-Midnight  Special  
1 2 : 5 0  a . m .  
4-PTL C l u b  
9-Movie :  To B e  Announced 
1 : 3 0  a . m .  
2-News 
3:25 a . m .  
9-0ne Step Beyond 
���ob><.Q 
Send your 
spe cial someone 
an Eastern News 
Valentine 
Classified Ad ! 
Support the Panther's against 
YSU - wear a Panther Pride t-shirt 
Saturday night 
Buy a Panther P ride t-sh i rt from 
us or  let us put the Panther Pride 
transfer on one of you rs . 
Free at the game: 
4000 Panther Horrible Hankies 
Snowblind the Penguins 
O n  t h e  Ve rge 
I 
I ACROSS CROSSWORD PUZZLE I : ���f��� 
l 13 Place.of a :f, historic 
ft signing : Sept. 
l 17,  1978 l 16 Writer Harte 
t 17 Prestigious 
I 19 �����. 
l campus @ 20 Big - , Calif.  
'f 21 Going on 
ii 22 Gruntlings l 24 Caesar's i tongue 
l 27 Ending for iJ.: count or 
l shepherd l 28 Vociferous 
:\i 31 Birds --
*:' feather � 33 Heavyset 
::?: 34 Yeah 's !!! opposite 
t 35 Co-winner of 1 7  
ii Across : 1978 t 39 Good buddy ] 40 Like molasses 
@: 41 Map letters 
t 42 Blown up 1 44 Day, in 
iii · Durango 
] :� New�����;tea (: 51 Young otter or 
i:i fox 
l 54 Ending for ill B rooklyn or r B�ngal 
�=: 55 Numero -­
�: 56 Candidate for )j 17 Across . i:: 60 On -- w1th 
�: 61 Co-winner of l7 
f Across : 1978 · 
t 62 Wilder or l Hackman 
l 63 Catch sight of @ 64 Tiny particle 
::::: �� :::� 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 
1 Confess 
2 New Zealand 
native 
3 -- as life 
4 Reciprocal of 
poise 
5 Supplies a 
computer with 
data 
6 Ripeners 
7 N . E . A .  
offshoot in the 
Pine Tree State 
8 -- Raton, · 
Fla. 
9 Overseas 
10 Not normally 
cast, as votes 
11 -- Perce 
Indians 
3 4 
1 3  
1 7  
1 9  
2 2  
60 
62 
12 Agnes or 
Agathe 
14 Namesakes of 
pianist von 
Alpenheim 
15 Ship-shaped 
clock 
18 Courteous 
23 Spare 
25 Foolish 
26 Utmost 
28 Crusader's 
horse 
29 " -­
valentine" 
30 -- elbows 
(mingle) 
31  Muscat native 
32 Kindred soul 
33 Tire part 
36 Concurs 
37 Tooth 
6 8 
j :::� ::::: F or answers, see page 1 1  i n the News 
38 Spot for 37 
Down 
39 Through 
43 Hold fast 
44 Come to see 
45 Inklings · 
47 Pass another 
racer twice 
48 Overcome 
49 -- a  time 
50 Rich cake 
52 Where cows 
browse 
53 Window or 
counter 
fol lower 
56 Spree 
57 Mimic 
58 Certain hockey 
players : Abbr. 
59 Crash into 
1 0  1 1  1 2  
2/8/80 
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I * SPORTY'S PRESENTS * I t • the I 
I Frosted I 
I · Mug i 
' : 
I Club I 
I I w ' SPORTS LOUNGE ., I 
I I I a $3  month ly membersh i p  fee i nc l udes I I f i rst mug for only 2 5 '  i 
' ( 1 4  Oz.  frosted mug ) I 
I and I I addit i ona l ref i l ls for 50' I I ( 1 4  Oz . frosted mug ) 1 I Mug Club Hours : I f Busch & Lite Mon . - Thurs . . .  9am- 1 am I I on draft Fr i day . . . 7am-3 pm I I Saturday . . .  7am -7 pm . w ' 
L:!:2��?i��!.�!!.,,�,�,,�,,�� �.�!!t 
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� · 
Weekend Viewing 
3-Movie · · Hawai i . . ( 1 9 6 6 )  
Drama about t h e  effo rts of a 
young m issionary and h is wi fe  
to convert the nat ives of 
pr imit ive Hawai i .  J u l i e  An·  
d rews.  R ichard Hams . Max 
von Sydow 
SATURDAY 
1 1  :00 a . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Hot Hero Sandwich 
3 ,  1 0-Shazam 
1 7  , 3 8-Wee k e n d  S p e c i a l :  
"The Gold Bug" 
1 1 : 1 5 a . m .  
4-Movie: " T h e  I r o n  M i stress" 
( 1 9 5 2 )  Biography of Jim 
Bowie . Alan Lad d .  Virgin ia 
Mayo 
1 1 : 30 a . m .  
3 . 1 0-Su per 7 
9-Charlando 
1 7 , 38-American Bandstand 
1 2 :00 
2-Letter Shop 
9-FBI 
1 5-City Life 
1 2 :30 p . m .  
2-Valentine's Special : ' T m  
Soooo U gly 1 " 
3-30 minutes 
1 5-Advance Notice 
1 7 -Road to Moscow 
38-Green Acres 
1 :00 p.m. 
2-Women in  Sports 
3-Country 90 
9-Movie: "Here Come the 
Girls" ( 1 9 5 3 )  M usical starr ing 
Bob Hope, Tony Mart in . 
Rosemary Clooney 
38-Digger Phelps: Basketbal l  
1 : 30 p . m .  
2 . 1 5 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l :_ 
Indiana Hoosiers vs . the 
Fighting  I l l in i  
4-Movie:  "Mighty Joe Young" 
( 1 969)  A press agent br ings a 
goril la. raised in Africa by a 
young girl , back to the U . S .  as 
a nightclub act .  Terry Moore . 
Robert Armstron g  · 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 7 , 38-American Sportsman 
2:00 p . m .  
3 ,  1 0-Tennis 
1 2-Consultation 
2:30 p.l'n. 
9 - M o v i e : " A b b o t t  a n d  
Costello G o  T o  Mars" ( 1 9 5 3 )  
Comedy starrin g  Abbott a n d  
Costello 
1 2-Presente 
1 7 . 38-Pro Bowl i n g  
3:00 p . m .  
1 2 -Footsteps 
1 6 -G reat Decisions 
3 : 3 0  p . m .  
2-lndiana Outdoors 
3-Sports Spectacular  
4-Movi e :  " Mystery of the 
Wax Museum" ( 1 93 3 )  Lione l  
Atwe l l .  Fay Wray . Glenda 
Farrel l  
1 0 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l : 
Purdue Boi lermakers v s .  the 
Iowa Hawkeyes 
1 2-Sn eak Previews 
1 5-Golf 
1 6-ldea Thing 
4: 00 p.m.  
2 -Sports Afield 
9-Soul  Train 
1 2-Movie:  "Three Cases of 
M u r d e r "  ( 1 9 5 5 )  T h r e e  
seperate mystery tales starr ing 
Orson Wel les 
1 6-Que Pasa . USA 
1 7 ; 3 8-Wide World of Sports 
4:30 p . m .  
2-American L i f e  Style 
1 6-As We See It 
5:00 p. m .  
2 -Pop G o e s  The Cou n try 
3-Call  About 
4 - G e o r g i a· C h a m p i o n s h i p  
Wrestl i n g  
9-Good Times 
1 6-Footsteps 
5 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 - P o p  G o e s  the Country 
3, 1 0-C BS N ews 
9-My Three Sons 
1 5-News 
1 6-Black Dimensions 
1 7 :_Andy Griff ith 
38-That Nashvi l le Music  
6:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
1 0-G u i n n ess Game 
1 2-Twi l ight  Zone 
1 6-ln the Publ ic  I n terest 
1 ? -Lawrence Welk 
3 8-Stan H itchcock 
6:30 p . m .  
3-Family F e u d  
9-Carol Burnett  and Fr iends 
1 0 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l :  
C reig hton B luejays v s .  I n d iana 
State Sycamore s 
l6-Pavarotti at J u i l lard 
3 8-Sha N a Na 
7:00 p.m:  
2 . 1 5-Chips 
3-C h isholms 
4-Pop Goes the Country 
1 9-Wild K i n dgom 
1 0-C h isholms 
1 2 -Cou ntry Music  Hal l  
1 6-The Prime of Mis� Jean 
B rodie 
1 7 . 3 8-0ne I n  a M i l l ion 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  
4-Th\'lt Nashvi l le  Music 
9-Cpl lege Basketbal l :  Dayton 
F lyers vs. the DePaul B l u e  
Demons 
1 7 . 3 8-Ropers 
8:0 0 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-BJ and the Bear 
3 . 1 0-Movie : " H ardhat and 
Legs" ( 1 9 8 0 )  Comedy about 
the romance between a 
d i v
.
a r c e d  socia l i te  a n d  a .  
construction worke r .  Kevin 
Dobson . Sharon G less 
4-SEC Basketbal l .  Wi ld Card 
Game . 
1 2 .  1 6-Great Performances 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Prime T i m e  Satu rday 
1 7 . 3 8-Fantasy Is land 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Maude 
1 0 :00 p . m .  
2 . 3 . 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
4-Dick Maurice a n d  Company 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
1 6-Movie :  "Station West" 
( 1 9 4 8 )  An Army officer is 
commissioned to uncover the 
mystery behind h ijackings and 
murder .  Dick Powel l  and Jan 
Greer 
38-ABC News 
1 0: 1 5'p. m .  
1 7-ABC News 
38-PTL C l u b  
1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Saturday N i g h t  Live 
9-Movie : · · Fo u r  For Texas· · 
( 1 9 6 2 )  W e s t e rn ·  C o m e d y  
starr ing Dean Mart in a n d  Frank 
Sin atra 
1 0-Jac kie Gleason 
1 2-Harold Lloyd 
1 7 -Roald Dah l ' s  Tales of the 
U n expected 
1 1 : 0 0  p . m .  
4-Rock Concert 
1 0-G u n smoke 
1 7-Big Val ley 
S U N D A Y  
·9 : 3 0  a . m .  
4-Movie : " R ebecca" ( 1 9 4 0 )  
Excel lent  Alfred H itchcock 
mystery starrin g  Joan Fon· 
tain e .  Laurence Ol iv ier  
• 1 0: 0 0  a . m .  
2-Abundant Life 
3-ln nerview 
9 -Star Trek 
1 o�Oral Roberts 
1 2-Max B. N i m b l e  
1 6-M ister R o g e r ' s  N e i g h ·  
borhood -
1 7-The Way . The Truth . The 
Life 
1 0 : 3 0  a . m .  
2-Rel ig ious H eritage 
3. 1 0-Face The Nation 
1 2-Big Blue Marble 
1 7 -Good News 
38-Animals .  An imals .  A n i mals 
1 1 :0 0  a . m .  
2 -Lee Rose : Basketbal l  
3-Lone Ranger 
9-C isc:o Kid 
1 0-DePauw Outlook 
1 2-0nce U po n  a C lassic 
1 5-Capitol  Conference 
1 6-Studio See 
1 7, 38-lssues and Answers 
1 1  : 3 0  a . m .  
2 1 5-Meet the P ress 
3:_Lou Henso n :  Bask�tball  
9-Lone Ranger 
1 0-Face to Face 
1 2-Market to M arket 
1 7-Church Service 
38-Directions 
1 2 :00 
2,  1 5-Sportsworld 
3, 1 0-NBA Basketbal l :  Los 
Angeles Lakers vs. the 7 6ers 
4 - M o vi e :  " T h e  A m az i n g  
H oward H ughes" ( 1 9 7 7 )  Parts 
I and I I . Tommy Lee Jones.  Ed 
Wil l ie �-----..... -.... .. _:r. ru le w d-� +-fie li d  f o f' · 
The Raunchy Roommates --
L1s\er1 ) �OV J� o ver 
1o i\tie, Vv·i1M ri��1 'f\oW 
or l�e e,(l (o ' I  Mtl\l �e(1od 
w·i 1 1 
-
-fhe. r e -1 e lv fl(};idry  Co v n c ; I .  
·s\el') o.rl<�) 1 1 :y; o v e r  1o 
CY1 fo 1 1  , 1 Wof\'t h(}.ve j·,""e... I. �e,\ fl')� ll\u n d ..-y d9ne .  Oo yo \) 
'rJOJl'°t to $ me  1 l !�est. Soc Ks fg< 
C) 11 e. O')Or e, ck <'. 
� 
Flanders 
9-M ovie : · ·The House of  
Fear " ·  ( 1 9 4 5 )  Shir lock Holmes 
mystery . '3asi l  Rathbon e .  
N ig e l  B r u e ,, 
1 2-Fret· t:i ::: 11oose 
38-U . S . , 2. .n Report 
1 2 : 3 0  p .m.  
1 ? -C o m m u n ity 1 7 
3 8 - F i s h i n g  W i t h  R o l a n d  
Mart in 
1 : 0 0  p . m .  
1 2 - M o v i e :  · · T h e  I c e m a n  
Cometh" ( 1 9 7 3 )  Conclusion of  
the drama about the sol ic itors 
of a Man hattan bar . Lee 
M arvin . Fredric March 
1 7 . 3 8-Superstars 
1 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 .  1 5 - C o l l e g e  B a s k e t b a l l  
D u k e  B l u e  Devi ls vs . t h e  
Marquette Warriors 
9-Movi e :  · ·Tt:ie B ig  Store · ·  
( 1 9 4  1 ) Marx Brother Comedy 
2 : 1 5 p . m .  3 .  1 0-Sports Spectacular 
1 7 . 3 8-Boxing 
2 : 3 0  p.m.  
1 2 -Don · t  Bother  M e  I 'm 
Learn i n g  
3 : 0 0 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-Te n n i s  
1 6-TBA 
3: 3 0  p . m .  
2 . 1 5-Golf 
9-Movi e :  "Journey to the 
C enter of the Earth"  ( 1 9 5 9 )  
James Maso n .  Pat Boone 
1 2-0ld H o useworks 
· 1 7. 38-Wide World of  Sports 
4:00 p . m .  
4-Nashvi l le on the Road 
1 2 -C rockett ' s  Victory Garden 
1 6-Free to C hoose 
4 : 3 0 p . m .  
4 -'Atlanta Hawks Basketbal l :  
Hawks v s .  t h e  Golden State 
Warriors 
1 2 -Jul ia  C h i l d  
5 : 0 0  p . m .  
2-Nashvi l le o n  the Road 
3 , 1 0-News 
1 2-Wi l d ,  Wi ld World of 
A nimals 
1 5-Wild Kingdom 
1 7-3 's A C rowd 
3 8-ABC News 
5 : 3 0  p.m.  
2,  1 5-NBC News 
3-Championship Fishing 
9-Movie : "Batman " ( 1 9 6 6 )  
A d a m  West. B u rt Ward . Lee 
M eriwether 
1 0-C BS News 
1 2 - M u ppet Show 
1 7-ABC News 
• 6:00 p . m .  
2 .  1 5-Walt D i s n e y :  · · Donald " s  
Valent in e · s  D a y  Salute" 
3 .  1 0-60 M i n utes 
1 2-Grow i n g  Y ears 
1 6-0utdoors with Art Reid  
1 7 . 3 8-Galact ica 1 9 8 0  
6 : 3 0  p . m .  
4-Porter Wagoner 
1 6-Wall  Street Week 
7:00 p .m.  
2 1 5-Bob Hope Special  
3: 1 0-Arch ie  B u n ker ' s Place 
4-Movie · ·A Man Cal led 
F l i n tsto n e · ·  ( 1 °9 6 6 )  Cartoon 
1 2 .  1 6 - The V o y a g e  ot 
C har les Darwin 
1 7 . 3 8 - T e n s p e e d  a n d  
Brown shoe 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  
3 .  1 0-0ne D a y  at a T ime 
8 : 0 0  p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Al ice 
9-The Palace 
1 2 .  1 6-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 . 3 8-Movi e :  "The Deep· ·  
( Part 1 )  Starr i n g  Jacqu e l i n e  
Bisset . N i c k  Nol te .  Robert 
Shaw 
8:30 p . m .  
3 . 1 0-Jeffersons 
9:00 p . m .  
3 .  1 0-Trapper J o h n  
4 - W i n s t o n  C h u r c h i l l · ·  T h e  
Val iant  Y ears 
9-Lawrence Welk 
1 2-Scarlet Letter 
1 6-0lympic overt u r e  
1 0 : 0 0  p . m .  
2 . 3 . 9 . 1 0 .  1 5 . 1 7-N ews 
4_.:_0pen U p  
1
· 
2-Fal l  a n d  · R ise o f  Reginalc 
Perr in 
1 '3 - M o v i e : " U n d e r w at e r " ·  
( 1 9 5 5 )  Drama about t h e  penis 
faced by skin d ivers searc h ing 
for treasures .  Jane Russe l .  
R ic hard Egan 
38-News 
1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  
2 - M o v i e : " T h e  L i n c o l n  
Conspiracy"  ( 1 9 7 7 )  Bradford 
Di l lman . John Dehner .  John 
A n d e rson 
3-Star Trek 
9-Movi e :  "l'he Oklahoma 
Kid" ( 1 9 3 9 )  A man seeks 
reven g e  for the murder of his 
father a n d  brother .  James 
Cagney and H u m phrey Bogart 
1 0-3's a C rowd 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 5-Movi e :  " How Sweet I t  Is" 
( 1 968) Comedy about a 
married couple vacat ioning o n  
the Ital ian Riviera.  
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N ew J ersey man gets 
'Saturday Nig ht' fame 
FORT LEE, N . J .  - There really is a Richard 
Feder and he really does live in Fort Lee , ,  N . J .  But 
. he doesn 't write those letters to RoseAnn 
Roseannadanna, the newswoman played by Gilda 
Radner on NBC Television ' s  " Saturday Night 
Live . "  
Even if he did write the letters , Feder says he 
would not be offended by RoseAnn ' s  comeback 
line : " Whadda you doin ' livin ' in NEW JERSEY 
anyway? 
Says Feder, ." I make fun of New Jersey . 
Factories ,  giant smokstacks , smog , the turnpike . . .  
it ' s  the nits . "  
Feder, vice president of a textile printing plant , 
rose to secondhand stardom one Saturday when 
brother-in-law Alan Zweibel , a writer on the show, 
told him to watch that night . 
"The first tim� I heard mv nam e .  I lookf�cl at m v  
wife , ' '  Feder recalls . ' ' I was debating whether to go 
under the. chair or feel good about it . So I decided 
. to feel good about it . "  
Identical twins cause 
mom on identity crisis 
COLCHESTER . Conn . - For three weeks after 
she lost their identification bracelets , Robin 
Everett couldn't  tell which of her 3-month-old 
twins was Tina and which was Tanya. ' " I  had to stop calling them by their first names 
because I was afraid I'd be calling them by the 
wrong name , "  Everett said. 
In the meantime , the 23-year-old mother called 
the babies by nicknames ,  such as " Stinky . "  
The identity crisis was solved Tuesday when 
birth records containing the babies '  footprints were 
compared with newly-taken prints . . 
Everett said she ' ll avoid further confusion by 
putting fingernail polish on Tayna' s  toe s .  
(AP) 
Brights 
l3urglers hove fetish 
for porcelin items 
TUSCON , Ariz . - These thieves got everything . 
No " But" about it . 
Police say the owner of an unoccupied house 
reported the theft of items valued at $845 . Gone 
were an antique oak table . a sliding glass shower 
door, bathroom plumbing fixtures ,  a bathroom 
sink . . .  
And the kitchen sink. 
Dog catching bounty 
bri ngs in the dogs 
McBRIDE, British Columbia - a bounty of $15 
per dog h a s  turned canine catching into cold cash 
for enterprising residents of this westernCanada 
town . 
Village clerk El Leiske said Tuesday that three 
people have been bringing in dogs since a report 
two weeks ago focused on the difficulty of keeping a 
dog catcher. 
" Weve had 11 dogs turned in , "  he said . Most 
were later picked up by their owners . 
The decision to pay a bounty to anyone bringing 
in stray dogs was made after no one would take the 
dog catcher' s  job on a regular basis . 
·The town of 800 has had four dog catchers in the 
past six yers . At least two received anonymous 
threats of violence , and all complained they had 
.lost friends due to to the unpopularity of the job.  
Tow trucl"s ore now 
port of the Olympics 
GRANT . Mich . - You can add tow trucks to the 
list of " official " Winter Olympics paraphernalia. 
James Lemson of Grant, his son , and three other 
Michigan men are due in Lake Placid, N.Y. , 
Thursday to operate on� of 1 7  such trucks bearing 
the Olympic insignia . 
Cars are banned from the Olympic Village and 
buses will be used to shuttle spectators back and 
forth . Lemson says his job will be towing out buses 
that get stuck in snowbanks on the narrow roads. 
Washington portrait 
may be a commuter 
BOSTON - The famous portrait of George 
Washington - the one pictured on the dollar bill -
may be shared by two cities like a child shuttled 
. between divorced parents . 
Museums in Boston and Washington will take 
turns at custody if a new joint owners�ip 
compromise is approved by all the parties 
concerned . , 
The deal must be approved by the boards of 
three institutions and the state attorney general, 
but negotiators expect a final settlement within two 
weeks . 
Tell  s omeone you care • . .  
Eastern-News 
va-lentinel· 
For  o n ly $ 1  _, you can buy l 5 
words o f . l ove t o  t e l l t hat 
spec i a l  someone you care ." 
Ads wi l l  run Va lent i ne ' s Day , 
Feb . 1 4 . Dead l i ne for 
subm i t t i ng ads is  F eb .  1 2  
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � - - - - - -- � - �--
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